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MORTGAGE QUESnONS?
... ask Arlene

MORTGAGE
DEPOT
537·4090

Weather
Chance of rain today
(Wednesday) will be
followed by sunshine
right through the
weekend. Highs to 25
C; overnight lows to
12C.
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Inserts
• Thrifty Foods
• Ganges Village Market
• Pharmasave
• Office Depot
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TIS THE
SEASON:
Aaron
A bleman,
of Madrona
Farm on
Salt Spring,
sells his
produce at
the Tuesday
Farmers
Market in
Ganges.
Photo by
Derrick Lundy
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Latest tennis plan hits Trust wall
Variance or
rezoning needed
to proceed
By GA IL SJUBERG
Driftwood Editor

orth End Fitness
537-5217

Salt Spring Tennis Association (SSTA) members
who were envisioning winter tennis at Portlock Park
have been disappointed
once again.
All obstacles preventing a
single-court, air-supported
bubble from being installed
at Portlock Park have vanished, except one, the Parks

and Recreation Commission (PARC) learned Monday night.
A Capital Regional District (CRD) legal opinion
indicates that either a rezoning of Portlock Park or a
variance allowing use of the
new bubble will be needed
from the Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee (LTC).
"The wholesale replacement of the existing tennis
bubble with a new bubble,
including a new fabric
bubble and grade beam
[anchoring system] would
not be permitted under the
non-conforming use provi-

sions of the Local Government Act," said PARC chair
Rosemary Trump Tuesday.
Going back to square one
and simply replacing the old
tennis bubble, purchased by
some SSTA members in
1991, has been the chosen
option since PARC abandoned plans to install a
much-larger, year-round,
two-court structure, first at
Portlock and then the Rainbow Road recreational site.
For the replacement single bubble scheme, PARC
even has reassurances from
the CRD Building Inspection department that no

building permit is required,
as was feared.
PARC held discussions on
the matter in camera in order
to receive and consider the
legal opinion.
The SSTA meets at the
Portlock Park portable
tonight (August 30) with
representatives from PARC,
CRD and the Islands Trust
invited to attend to discuss
the situation.
SSTA president Jay
MacAulay said the club
membership was set to vote
on releasing the funds to buy
a new bubble for the Portlock Park site.
"I'm hoping we're able

to go a variance," said
Trump, adding that it would
be quicker than trying to
acquire a rezoning. "Tennis
[members] are really disappointed and I can tell you so
is the commission because
the commission approved
exactly what tennis wants to
do .. . and it's just this new
wrinkle that is complicating
the whole thing."
As for the fate of the
120Xl20-foot Cover-All
structure PARC purchased
last December but could not
use, Trump said "three indications of interest" had been
TENNIS PROBLEMS A2

St. Mary Lake float planes are here to stay
rt-

By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Reporter
Float plane pilots are entirely
within their rights to land on St.
Mary Lake, despite threats posed to
swimmers, fishing enthusiasts and
the drinking water supply for 1,200
north island households.
"Float planes have been using that
lake for decades," said Rod Nelson,
a Transport Canada spokesperson
in an interview Monday. "Landing

on freshwater lakes is generally the
norm across Canada."
He said Transport Canada regulations trump the existing bylaw preventing the use of gasoline motors
on the lake when it comes to the use
of non-commercial civilian aircraft.
Nelson's response comes in the
wake of complaints that float planes
on the lake over the summer are dangerous to people using the lake for
recreational purposes.
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In July, the last resort of islander
Bruce Smith was to flail his arms
and wave a long yellow swimming
noodle to warn an oncoming plane
that he and his children were swimming in the flight path of an oncoming plane.
"We're a brown-haired family
and it's hard to see us bobbing in
the water," said his wife Jill Smith.
"Now I always look up to the sky
before going for a swim."

MARKET

She and her family have returned
to the lake regularly, only to have
similar experiences over the course
of the summer, the latest happening
last weekend when a plane merely
touched down.
Over the summer, she has been in
touch with property owners and lake
users who have expressed similar
frustrations.
FLOAT PLANES A2
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Free ferry med passes jeopardized
by health ministry microscope
B.C.'s Travel Assistance
Program (TAP) that provides discounts to patients
who need to travel for medical care is under review by
the Ministry of Health following an unsettling internal
audit.
The province spent a total
of $10.8 million on travel
and accommodation subsidies for patients who must
travel for medical care in
2005.
Within those services,
TAP provided some $4.8
million to B.C. residents
for some 69,000 ferry fares,
plus numerous flight and rail
discounts.
What is not known is how
badly the program has been
abused since it commenced
in 1993.

"[Financial auditors]
were unable to confirm
whether patients used TAP
to attend their specialty-service appointments, as specialty services are not billed
through the [Medical Services Plan (MSP)] billing
system and therefore limited information is available
for these types of medical
appointments," reads the
report conducted by the
finance ministry's audit
branch.
While the audit did not
find any evidence of abuse,
it uncovered a significant
lack of preventative controls
that would protect taxpayers'
funds.
"Preventative controls,
such as appropriate approvals of the TAP forms, are

essential to ensuring only
eligible patients access the
program," the report notes.
"If ineligible TAP forms are
approved for ferry travel, the
ministry will have a difficult
time subsequently recovering these costs."
But a ministry review of
the program now underway
could address more than just
auditing safeguards.
"The objective is to support patients ...." said Ministry of Health spokesperson
Sarah Plank, "with the most
cost-effective service."
The auditor's report also
offered a number of suggestions to "address the program's fiscal sustainability"
or reduce costs.
One possibility is a means
test, similar to the system

applied to premium assistance for MSP, the report
says.
Another suggestion is to
reduce or end the free ferry
travel for escorts (which
costs approximately 68 per
cent of the program's total
budget), the report indicated.
Additionally, the auditors suggested a limit on the
number of free trips a patient
may take in a year, since a
small portion of the population is responsible for a
high percentage of program
costs.
But how MOH will
respond to the audit is up in
the air. Results of the program review are still months
from completion, said
Plank.

Coroner investigating islander's death
Foul play is not suspected after the
body of a 19-year-old man was found in
the bedroom of his family's Salt Spring
home early Sunday morning.
"In cases like this, we generally don't
release information unless there is reason to suspect foul play is involved,"
Salt Spring RCMP Sergeant Danny
Willis said on Monday afternoon.

Barb McLintock, a coroner for the
Vancouver Island region based in Victoria, said more conclusive evidence will
only be known when autopsy results are
released later today (Wednesday).
"At this point the circumstances are
quite unclear," she said.
"We are not treating this as a suspicious death and the RCMP is not

involved at this point."
McLintock said further toxicological
and microscopic testing may be conducted later in the week if preliminary
autopsy results fail to indicate the cause
of death.
"This case is particularly tragic
because the man was so young," she
said.
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The HHT25SLTC trimmer is
powered by Honda's all-new
GX25 mini-four-stroke engine.
Lighter, more powerful and
packed with innovative features
such as a newly designed, multi-strand
drive cable that absorbs vibration and impacts when turning a
steel brush cutting blade for smoother operation.
Other standard features include safety goggles, shoulder harness,
semi-malic trimmer head, heavy-<luty drive clutch, electronic ignition for
dependable starts and low-tone muffler for quieter operation.
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Ongoing concerns over
potentially toxic algae
blooms and their impact on
drinking water mean island
residents ought to take every
step necessary to reduce
their impact on the watershed in and around St. Mary
Lake, she said.
"The lake is at risk and
there is a whole group that
has been formed to protect
the water quality," she said.
"This is not the time for
people to be 'grandfathered'
in."
Landing planes on the lake
poses a threat not only to
swimmers and boaters but to
tourism as well, she added.
"The biggest question for
me is 'how do we make a
decision on who gets to land
planes on the lake and the
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safety of our children?'"
Smith said.
In an interview earlier this
summer, long-time Tripp
Road resident and float plane
owner Ed Davis dismissed
concerns his plane posed a
threat to people on the lake
or its drinking water quality.
"There's more oil and gas
coming off of North End
Road than ever comes off
my plane," he said. Classifying recent complaints as
"nonsense" and "nobody's
business," Davis said his
plane is kept in impeccable
condition.

According to Transport
Canada, all aircraft using the
lake must be 1nspected by a
registered aircraft mechanic
and meet federal aviation
regulations.
Restrictions are only
enforced in airport "control
zones," national parks and
in some sensitive drinking
water reservoirs. Nelson
said additional restrictions
are not warranted due to St.
Mary's size and depth.
He advised people with
concerns over safety and
envirol).mental pollution
to contact Transport Canada's Aviation Enforcement
Branch at 604-666-1012
with the time and location
of any incident and obtain
a photograph or identification numbers of any aircraft
involved.
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"There is no such thing as
pollution from the plane," he
added.
Davis, an experienced pilot
who has used the lake during
the summer months since
1972, said he and his float
plane are routinely targetted
by residents who fail to see
the larger issues impacting
the lake.
"They are barking up the
wrong tree," he said, adding that most pollution in the
lake stems from residents'
faulty septic systems and
agricultural use on adjacent
land.
He said pilots must comply
with strict aircraft maintenance regulations and visual
flight rules which prevent
them from landing on the
lake at night or in conditions
of reduced visibility.

''There is no such
thing as pollution
from the plane."
-Ed Davis
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Notification Service.
Besides wondering why
that service wasn't used
last year when PARC was
seeking companies to provide the fabric-covered,
two-court tennis structure,
Adamson said he is skeptical about PARC's chances
of recovering a significant
amount of the $275,000-

received to purchase it. Prospective purchasers for the
components are currently
being solicited through the
online B.C. Bid system for
public agencies.
A Cover-All competitor,
Andrew Adamson of Diamond Shelters in Kelowna,
received notice of the purchase opportunity through
the B.C. Bid Opportunity

$300,000 paid out for the
structure.
"They might get 60 cents
on the dollar," he speculated.
"It sounds like a good deal
for Cover-All."
The same-sized structure
with slightly lower quality
steel but smaller truss spans
from his company would cost
about $100,000, he said.

We're all about the Islands
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CBC skips island 'hippies'
Salt Spring's reputation as
a hippy mecca could be slipping.
Running in the face of
stock stereotypes, no one
from the Gulf Islands will
be represented when CBC
Radio airs the finals of their
quest for "Canada's Ultimate
Hippy" this week.
"We have a candidate from
Port Alberni versus someone
from London, Ontario," said
Sounds Like Canada producer Jason Proctor.
"I do know there were no
lack of contestants from Salt
Spring," Proctor said.
He noted that nominations
from Lasqueti Island also
figured prominently on the
segment.
CBC Radio hosts Peter
Brown and Jian Ghomeshi
have been searching for ultimate hippies since August 4.
Proctor recalled a nomination for islander Paul Beckman (also known as Palu
Rainbow Song), but indicated that Beckman did not
make the final cut.
"Had the name Palu come
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www.carolfowles.com

www.mls.ca • email: ctowles @saltspring.com

ICBC CLAIMS PERSONAL INJURY
• 25 years successfully representing injured persons
• NO FEE until you collect
• Free confidential consultation

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor

(250) 537-4413

PALU PAUL: Salt Spring's Palu Rainbow Song didn't
make the CBC's final hippie cut.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

across our desks, he would
have done much better."
CBC will announce the
winner of "Canada's Ulti-

mate Hippy" contest during
a broadcast of Sounds Like
Canada at 10 a.m. on Thursday.

Salt Spring woman first
to cross 60-km finish line
By STACY
CARDIGAN SMITH
Driftwood Staff
When Dr. Talita Strumpfer
of Salt Spring Island crossed
the finish line at the Weekend
to End Breast Cancer, she
did it in such a short period
of time that the finish line
hadn't even been erected.
Strumpfer completed the
two-day, 60-kilometre walk,
which took place in Vancouver from August 18 to
20, in only eight and a half
hours, and finished first out
of 2,105 participants.
Overall, some $5.5 million was raised for the B.C.
Cancer Foundation in the
third Weekend to End Breast
Cancer event, with Strumpfer contributing $3,165.
The walk began from the
Plaza ofNations on Saturday
morning. There was a brief
opening ceremony, which
Strumpfer describes as "very
inspiring. One lady who was
carrying the flag, you could
tell she was just starting to
grow back her hair from chemotherapy."
Participants hit the streets
by 7:30 a.m. The first leg
of the race covered 35 km,
which Strumpfer completed
in 5.25 hours.
Strumpfer said it started out slowly, as people
attempted to sort themselves
into similarly-paced groups.
However, as Strumpfer
walked on her own, she
quickly found herself at the
head of the pack.

SALT SPRING REALTY • 537-5515

Talita Strumpfer: first
across the finish line.

While several refreshment
and resting stations were set
up along the way, Strumpfer
said she did not utilize many
of them.
She also decided to forgo
the entertainment at Killarney Park, where walkers
camped out for the evening,
and instead stayed with
friends who lived nearby.
The next day the event
began again at 7 a.m.
Strumpfer said she "knew
which way we were going,
so I tried not to be at the end
of the pack."
She estimates she was 10
minutes ahead of the next
walkers for the majority of
the time.
However, with only four
kms remaining, Strumpfer
said another woman came
"whooshing past." With
only two kms left, Strump-

fer once -again encountered
the woman, who this time
had slowed down and was
in need of food. Although
Strumpfer had no food, she
and the woman walked the
final leg together.
They finished by 10:15,
walking 25 kms in 3.25
hours. It was so early, in fact,
that the finish line and other
events hadn't been assembled yet.
"I was kind of tired. I just
wanted to take my shoes off
and put my feet up," said
Strumpfer, who suffered a
number of blisters from the
lengthy trek.
But before she was able to
relax, she was interviewed
by The Province newspaper.
Strumpfer believes she
was able to finish so quickly
because she walked a majority of the 60 kms on her own.
"I think most people were
really taking their time with
the walk. Really I think it
just easier to finish it quickly
than to be on your feet for
that long."
However, she would have
liked a partner to walk with.
Strumpfer is not sure if
she will participate in the
event again next year, joking
that she will decide "once
my blisters have healed."
"It was a great experience,
though, and there are many
people who do it year after
year and I find that amazing."
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Tired of being around
things that don't last?
Consider a SIREwall home.
www.slrewall.com
537-9355

Your name will be entered in a monthly draw
for a return trip for one to Vancouver.
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Book, Board and Fly... It's that simple!
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Pocket park signals broader arts changes
BERKSHIRE

By STACY CARDIGAN
SMITH
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Custom Flooring
Specializing in custom Wide Plank
Clear Douglas Fir

• Brand name flooring available
• Over 50 Hardwood & Softwood species in stock

1-800-667-2275
#5- 10189 McDonald Park Road, Sidney, BC

Driftwood Staff
Recent landscaping work
at Mahon Hall has alerted
Salt Springers to the fact
something is underway at
the heritage building.
But these aesthetic adjustments only scratch the surface of the bigger changes
that have recently taken
place, and of those that are
to come, at the Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council
(CAC), Mahon Hall and
ArtCraft, the popular exhibit
held in the hall during the
summer months.
Energy is high and the
outlook optimistic amongst
members of the CAC. At
its recent strategic planning
session, the first since 2001,
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Peter Oro
works on
landscaping at
Mahon
Hall as
Phase
One gets
underway.
Photo by Derrick
.....__ _.-...-..__. Lundy

held on August 17, members
were able to "consolidate"
their visions for the CAC's
future, said Gary Chemeff,
the council's community
chair.

This process is
''just to maintain
q~ality, which is
best for
everybody and
encourages
people to put
their best work
forward"
- April Curtis
The CAC sees Mahon Hall
as a valuable resource.
"As our major asset, we
need to make it as functional
and attractive a venue as we
can," said Chemeff.
The CAC signed a 30-year
lease for Mahon Hall with
the Gulf Islands School District three years ago.
Since acquiring the lease,
the CAC has put a lot of
work into repairing the
building, including structural improvements to make
it more earthquake- ready,
a new roof and plumbing
improvements.
However, the landscaping
changes are most visually
apparent to date:
The CAC proposed to
the school board to remove
the unwelcoming chainlink
fence that once cut Mahon
Hall off from the rest of the
community, and replace it
with a "pocket park."
Once the plan was
approved, architect Peter
Oro was hired. The new
landscaping is "designed to

bring us into the community
in a visual sort of way," said
Chemeff. (Drop by ArtCraft
to see a drawing of the plan.)
Stage one, which included
removing the fence, creating a berm and doing some
of the planting, is complete.
The CAC is currently fundraising to complete Phase 2,
which will include paving
the pathway with stone, and
further planting.
Many other improvements
are also on the agenda,
including a new acoustic
system for the hall.
With a new sound system,
Chemeff is confident Mahon
Hall can become a popular
arts venue in the months it
does not house ArtCraft.
Although the rental policy
is still in the development
stage, Chemeff said preference will be given to CAC
members proposing to hold
arts-related events.
If space is left over, then
other applicants may be considered, but "it won't be a carpet salesman," said Chemeff.
He estimates the building
should be available for rent
by the new year.
A coat of paint for the hall
is also on the agenda, but
Cherneff would not reveal
anything about the colours,
except to say they would be
"heritage."
The CAC will also receive
a new logo in the next few
weeks, which will be displayed on Mahon Hall.
Designed by Diane Weatherby, the new logo is a creative, calligraphic spiral.
It is a circle that expands
outward to the community,
unifying the CAC and signifying its commitment to the
community.
There have been a number
of changes within ArtCraft
as well.

The biggest is the implementation of a jury system
to rate the work of artists
displaying at the gallery.
This consists of three
jurors who "basically
reviewed some work that
was questionable last year
and looked at new applicants
that want to participate this
year," said Cherneff.
Last year, the jurors
checked each artist on a
number of issues, including
quality, consistency of quality and how the work was
displayed.
If there were any questions, that artist was asked to
present to the jury this year.
All new artists are now
required to show their work
to the jury. Cherneff said
judges were fairly lenient
this year as "they didn't want
to shock." Out of the 28 new
artists that applied, only five
were not accepted.
This process is "just to
maintain quality, which
is best for everybody and
encourages people to put
their best work forward,"
said ArtCraft manager AprilCurtis.
This year ArtCraft displayed the work of 140 artists, some 40 fewer than last
year, which allowed for more
room and improved layout of
the show.
"In the future, we'll want
to maintain that spacious
layout," said Curtis.
Another change within
ArtCraft is a revamping
of its membership policy,
which Cherneff said should
be completed in the next few
months.
Membership costs just
over $16 annually, and with
it people receive a quarterly
newsletter and mailing notices for all upcoming shows.
· To date, ArtCraft has 160
registered members, but
Cherneff hopes to expand
this number to 500.
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Pool work is still
flowing PARC

POOL PRECISION:

Marc Ponton, front, and Blair
Darcy carry pipes to plumb the hot tub at the Rainbow Road pool construction site.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Salt Spring's rumour mill may be churning out Rainbow
Road pool disaster stories, but they're not on the mark, says
the Parks and Recreation Commission (PARC) volunteer
·
heading the construction committee.
"In spite of the comments and rumours, this thing is going
ahead- with all the usual problems that can be expected for
a project of this size," said Peter Lake at the Monday night
PARC meeting.
The project is 2.6 per cent over budget (or $123,000),
although the $6,073,125 total includes $379,000 in contingency funds still untouched.
Overall, some items have cost more than anticipated and
others have been less, said Lake.
Some extra costs were incurred "on purpose," he said, due
to upgrades chosen after the budget was set.
Vancouver Island Health Authority requirements have
been the source of some changes and higher costs, including
one that resulted in regrading of the four-foot-deep section of
the pool and added three extra days of work.
The project has consumed 1,000 cubic metres (35,300
square feet) of concrete requiring six lifts and six sets of
forms.
"It's not like digging a hole and filling it with water," noted
Lake, referring to the project's complexity.
Lake said the community owes the local building contractors "a huge debt" for their above-and-beyond contributions.
"I'd like to see a plaque on the building recognizing all the
people who built it."
Islanders should soon see the steel frame rising from the
foundation. If all goes well, the pool should be open no later
than April 2007, said PARC chair Rosemary Trump.

3-way stop a sign of the times
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Reporter
It may not be the busiest
intersection on the island,
but Salt Spring's first threeway stop at Blain Road and
Kings Lane certainly make it
one of the safest.
For years, residents living
near the intersection watched
as vehicles travelling through
the neighbourhood barrelled
around the comer.
Every once in a while, cars
would barrel right into each
other, making the seemingly
tame intersection a noteworthy crossroads.
Kings Lane resident Bob
Rogers said that has changed
since the Ministry of Transportation installed the stop
signs earlier this month.
"Even though most people
only come to a crawling stop,
there has definitely been an
improvement," he said.
Rogers, who has lived on
Kings Lane for three years,

said he worried about pulling
out of his driveway before
the signs were installed lest
he be sideswiped by drivers taking the turn at high
speeds.
Rogers' neighbour, Linda
Macdonald, said she's seen
her fair share of accidents
from her kitchen window
overlooking the intersection.
"They'd usually happen in
wet weather when the sharpness of the turn and people
cutting it too close forced
them off the road," she said.
Accident statistics are
unavailable, but Macdonald
estimated she saw at least
one or two each year since
moving to the area nearly I 0
years ago.
Stop signs were installed
in conjunction with the construction of the new Greenwoods assisted living facility on Blain Road. Further
work was done to expand the
street where it meets up with
Lower Ganges Road.

According to RCMP Sgt.
Danny Willis, the work was
done in response to the projected rise in vehicular and
pedestrian traffic in the area.
So far there have been no
accidents at the new intersection, he added.
Infrastructure improvements established by developers, the Ministry of
Transportation and the local
government are an increasingly prevalent tool to
ensure higher traffic from
new building projects can be
accommodated, he said.
The RCMP has yet to
issue a ticket to anyone as of
yet but, Willis said, drivers
can expect to receive a $167
fine and three driver penalty points if they are caught
going through the stop sign.
For the record, when two
vehicles reach the intersection at the same time, the
driver on the left must yield
to the driver on the right.

Legoland garners Fringe kudos

+

After walking away with
top reviews after a run in
Toronto earlier this month,
Legoland, featuring Salt
Spring's Amitai Marmorstein, has been pegged as the
hit of the Victoria Fringe.
During the final showings of Legoland in Toronto, National Post reviewer
Alison Broverman gushed,
"holy doodle people, what
are you waiting for?" and

urged readers to catch the
show.
Similarly, Now magazine
reviewers Jon Kaplan and
Glenn Sumi called Legoland, "One of our faves in
the SumrnerWorks lineup,"
during the Toronto showmg.
And on Sunday, Adrian
Chamberlin of the Victoria
Times Colonist, urged "If
you see nothing else at the

Fringe, see Legoland."
Remaining Victoria
Fringe Theatre Festival performances of Legoland are
at the Downtown Activity
Centre at 755 Pandora on
September 1, 2 and 4.
For more information
and specific show times,
visit www.intrepidtheatre.
com/schedule.html or call
Raizy Marmorstein at 5379114.

Bookkeeping Services
Recapture your creative energy and freedom

to focus on your croh. 8e confident thot oil the
paperwork is done properly ond on time.

QuickBooks Setup, Training
and Support
llecome self-sufficient and confident with your accounting
system through personalized Moring and ongoing support.

DavidWaddi~

537·0854

Certified lnftlit Advisor

Speciclli.ling In Smoll Business

5.90o/o
5 YEARS

5.29o/o
Carolyn & Margaret
at

537·9810
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In Town Pasture

Oceanview and Revenue

195 Sharp Road. 6.83 acres of pasture and
forest makes a perfect horse enviroment. For
the family, a 3 bedroom Westcoast style home.
Minutes from town, schools and ferries.

WELL PRICED AT

103 Chuan Drive. This established 8&8 enjoys
the sunny community of Vesuvius. A resident 2
bedroom suite. A legal one bedroom plus loft
bed apartment. A crow's nest 8&8 suite. All three
private accommodation have a deck with a view.

$499,000

$545,000

Call Simone for all the details on these two Featured properties
Tony's Wrath on Grapes

Music Matters

with Anthony U/c

with Simone Lamers

Ah stamp collecting how interesting and industrious. But lets leave it to actual stamps.
The hardy$ stamp of Australia shlraz cab
should not be collected. It should be drunk
as quickly as possible and with any luck by·
passing all your taste buds. It's just too fruity
for me to take seriously. So 1laogh at it as 1
quaff it back with a huge bar·b-qued burger.
Don't forget the condiments.

An oldie but a goodle••• Biossom Dearie!
Never has a name matched a sound so
perfectly. If you've heard her you know what
I mean and H you haven't , give her a try.
A high , girlish, Betty boopish, 110ice brings
fun and a cheeky twist to Jazz standards."lf I
were a Bell" is my favorite.

Guess what •••••

Mortar and Mud

Did you know that shaking pennies
in a tin can help curb a barking
dog's enthusiasm?

Your showing begins when they pull in the
driveway. Creating a dazzling focal point
can be easy with Tropical Plants, colourful
pots and some iron detaiL

CALL

c)~~ 537-6786
... because it's not just any house, it's your home

SALT SPRING REALTY
#1101 -115 Fulford-Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2T9
537·5515 • Toll·lree: 1-888-537·5515
www.simonelamers.com
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Symphony manager wins arts post
Paul Gravett may have
left big shoes to fill, but the
Island Arts Centre Society
(lACS) has already found an
ideal person for the job.
After an extensive candidate search that attracted
over 60 applicants from
across the country, George
Sipos (pronounced ship-osh)
was the unanimous choice of
ArtSpring's board members.
"The board has complete
confidence that he will be a
terrific successor to Paul Gravett," said lACS president Judy
Norget in a press release.

Gverrfhing 'fl'A nee4 fg {iw;f

A-Z Directory
page 816

For more information:
http:/ /oak-and-orca.ca

1-888-383-6619
Victoria Local Calls: 383-6619
Oak and Orca Bioregional School
2738 Higgins Street
Victoria, V8T 3Nl
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Access to hundreds of unique hands-on activities
$600 ($300 for Kind.) expense budget provided
Child-led, choice driven curriculum
Children learn at their own pace
~ Learning in context encouraged
~ Integrated respect for. nature [J?;S~
~ Positive feedback with no grades
'<};--5
~ Respect for different learning styles
Let us know how we can support your child's unique learning path.
HANDs-ON HoME-LEARNING FoR

Salt SP.ring

Public

A

SusTAINABLE WoRLD

Nbw-u~~to seNiybur
dtJnaJ;i,()lt/ ()Y ~e.- to 't:Ju,
Library~ LP.JUl ACijuttitiolt/
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Up to $249 Donor ............................................................... $_ _ _ __
. $250 - $499 Supporter ............................................................ $_ _ _ __
$500-$999 Advocate ................................ .

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

...... ~ .......... $_ _ _ __

$1,000 - $2,499 Partner........................................................ $______
$2,500- $4,999 Benefactor (silver) .................$_ _ _ __
$5,000-$9,999 Benefactor (gold) .......................... $_ _ _ __

Born in Hungary, Sipos
grew up in London, Ontario.
He earned his B.A. at UBC,
got a masters degree in English from Sussex University
in the U.K., and then a B.C.
Professional Teacher's Certificate.
For more than two years,
Sipos has been the general manager of the Prince
George Symphony Orchestra. Since he took over the
position, audiences have
increased by 85 per cent
and the previously gloomy
financial situation is now
bright.
Before his tenure with
the symphony, for 19 years
Sipos owned and operated
Mosquito Books, which was
recognized nationally as
one of the best independent
book stores in B.C. Mosquito Books was just one of
the many bookstores across
Canada that succumbed to
mass-market merchandisers and the sale of discount
books on the internet.
Prior to being a bookseller,
Sipos taught at both university and high school levels.
Sipos is also a poet. His
first collection of poems,
Anything but the Moon, was
short-listed for the Dorothy
Livesay Award in the 2006
B.C. Book Prizes.
Throughout his career,
Sipos has served on a
number of boards , such

George Sipos has been hired to replace Paul Gravett
as executive director of ArtSpring.

as those of the College of
New Caledonia, the B.C.
Library Foundation, the
Prince George Home Support Services Society and
the Prince George Theatre
Workshop.
For some years he was
president of the B.C. Booksellers' Association. In
Prince George he has also
been deeply involved in various aspects of the arts- theatre, film, the written word,
art - and has a life-long
passion for music.
Sipos and his wife Bridget
have always been involved
in the Prince George community and, once Bridget
joins him in the spring, they

see having the same kind of
involvement on Salt Spring.
When originally asked
what attracted him to apply
for the position, Sipos wrote,
" ... the prospect of heading
up an entire performing and
visual arts centre is really
exciting to contemplate."
Norget said that she and
the board were equally excited at the prospect of Sipos's
arrival.
He is expected to be on the
job no later than November
19, the date of ArtSpring's
annual general meeting.
The board plans to invite
the community to meet the
new executive director at a
reception on that date.

Youth wasp stings saves aunt
Fast effective action by a
youth and bystanders may
have helped save an island
visitor from a potentially
fatal wasp attack on Thursday.
Islander Kaya Hunter, age
13, was horseback riding
along Trincomali Heights
with her great-aunt Joy
Winchell and a 10-year-old
friend when they stepped on
a wasp nest Thursday afternoon, said Kaya's mother
Kim Hunter.
Recognizing that Winchell
can have a fatal anaphylactic reaction to wasp stings,
Kaya advised Winchell and
the other youth to dismount
and back away from the
wasp nest. Then, in a gesture
of self-sacrifice, Hunter ran
from the site in an effort to
distract the wasps away from
her aunt and friend.
"I told her you don't ever
run from wasps because they
tend to follow you," said
Kim Hunter.

But the youth used that
information in a different
manner than intended to
help protect her fellow riders, she said.
"It was very calmly
handled. I was impressed,"
Hunter said.
Consequently, Kaya
received 14 wasp stings,
while Winchell received only
two, Hunter said.
A passing dog walker then
helped Winchell administer
an "Epi Kit" to help reduce
the anaphylactic reaction to
wasp stings and she suffered
no ill effects.
Incidentally, 56-year-old
Winchell only developed
severe reactions to wasp
stings after an encounter in
July this year, Kim Hunter
said.
After 14 stings, Kaya
was itchy for two days, but
suffered no hives or other
symptoms, Hunter said.
According to the BC
HealthGuide, "If a stinging

insect appears, avoid sudden or rapid movements, and
don't swat or flail your arms.
Move away slowly unless
you are being pursued."
To avoid contact with
stinging insects, the BC
HealthGuide also advises
that people keep food packed
until they are ready to eat
when outdoors; avoid scented cosmetics, deodorants
and other products which
may attract stinging insects;
avoid brightly coloured
clothing or fabrics with floral prints when you will be
outdoors since some stinging
insects may be attracted to
them; avoid going barefoot
or wearing sandals or opentoed shoes when outdoors
and avoid loose clothes that
might entangle a biting or
stinging insect.
For more information
about wasp-sting prevention
and treatment, check the BC
HealthGuide website (www.
bchealthguide.org.)

$10,000-$19,999 Benefactor (platinum) .... $_ _ _ __
$20,000 + Distinguished contributor .............. $_ _ _ __
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Unless otherwise instructed, the Library Board will publicly recognize all donors who assist
in the purchase of the site adjacent to the library for the purpose of building a new library.
D

I prefer to remain anonymous.

Please make cheques payable to the Friends of the Salt Spring Library.
Then either mail or bring this form with your cheque to The Salt Spring
Public Library, 129 McPhillips Avenue, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2T6. A
charitable receipt will be issued for all donations of $10.00 or more as
soon as your gift is processed.
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Salt Spring man gets the grill
in Duncan radio station coritest
What do Jim Carrey, Harry
Potter's Peter Pettigrew and
Frodo from The Lord of the
Rings all have in common?
It may seem like a trivial
question, but Salt Spring's
Rowan Dixon is having the
last laugh after the correct
answer won him a brand
new $1,000 barbecue, a
$500 wakeboard and a $25
Canadian Tire gift certificate
in a Duncan radio station's
weekly backyard barbecue
contest.
"We've brought the torch
to Salt Spring," said Dixon,
adding that the station manager ranked last week's event
among the best of the summer.
As part of the 89.7 SUN
FM prize package, the station
held a four-hour live broadcast last Thursday afternoon
from the Collins Road construction site where Dixon
is helping a friend build his
home.
The station also provided
enough food and refreshments to satisfy Dixon and
40 family members and
friends during the broadcast.
"The best part is we didn't
even have to clean up the
mess," he said. "They took
everything away but the barbecue."
Dixon was so blown away
by the news he was even on
hand to greet the station's
crew when they arrived at

NATURALS(A~( f:~~sand
• Retaining walls
• Patios
• Beautification
of existing
property
• Handyman

20 yms expl'rience •locally owned
RICHARD HARACH 537-7679

It's time Salt Spring
became a
Rural Island Municipality!!!

1

Would you like to learn more about
Jslanders for Self-Government?

SUN FUN: It was party time at the Collins Road construction site of Ken Snead,
third from right, after Salt Spring's Rowan Di'xon (second from left) won a barbecue bash and live broadcast from SUN-FM radio.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

the Vesuvius Bay ferry terminal on Thursday morning.
"They all had a really good
time and the station manager
even said he'd like to come
back for a housewarming
party," Dixon said.
Dixon entered the contest
out of the blue and couldn't
believe his luck when he
received a call from the station shortly after entering
his name in the draw two

weeks ago.
A correct answer to the
trivia question put him into
the final round and luck took
it from there, he said. With
only one draw left before
the end of the summer-long
contest, he couldn't have
picked a better time to test
his chances.
"I knew it was me when I
heard the hosts say they had
to call long distance," said

Dixon, who was listening to
the radio on his boat near
Ladysmith when he heard
the news.
Dixon said he will leave
the barbecue with his friend
as a housewarming present,
but has every intention of
holding on to the gift certificate and wakeboard.
As for the winning answer,
Carrey, Pettigrew and Frodo
are each missing a finger.

Peace it Together fihns can be viewed online
Seven films resulting from the twoweek Peace it Together program at
the Gulf Islands Film and Television
School are now available for viewing
online.
As explained in a front-page August
16 Driftwood article, youth from Israel,
the Palestinian territories and Canada

shared their histories, ideas, hopes and
struggles with one another before collaborating on film projects about the
Middle East conflict.
The website is <http://giftsfilms.
com/.
CBC TV will also air a 10-minute
piece about the project on CBC News

Long-time established

RESTAURANT/
RECREATION
· CENTRE
FOR LEASE

Fall Program
September 6

Watch for it!
DRIFTWOOD

CENTRE PAGES
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Sunday, tentatively scheduled for September 24, and a feature-length documentary is being created.
The Creative Peace Network
(http:/I creativepeacenetwork. com/) is
already planning and fundraising
for another successful program next
year.

ssicommunityed.com

Contact:
Russ Crouse, Royal LePage 537-5515

www.ssicommunityed.com
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We are having
an informal gathering
,
Thursday, August 31 at 5:00 pm.
For more details
contact Susan at 537-5476.
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• Custom boats from 6to 50 feet
• Custom metal fabrication
• Marine ramps, walkways,
railings
• Fuel tanks
• Truck racks, boxes
• Driveway gates, skylights
• Garden gates, arbours
1229 Mt Maxwell Rd
Sah Spring Island BC, VBK2H7
SHOP: 250.537-4411 FAX: 250-537-4988
CELL: 604-880-3896

MAKE-UP SEMINAR
Toronto Make-Up Artist Sandy Gold arrives on SSI
Sandy Gold has worked for the most prestigious make-up lines
creating flawless faces for Giorgio Armani, YSL, Laura Mercier,
Bobbi Brown, as well as creating the look of Elle Macpherson,
Jeff Daniels, Viggo Mortensen, to name a few, at the 2005
Toronto Film Festival.
Learn essential make-up applications, her famous '10 minute
flawless face' and the secrets known only to the professionals all in a serene ocean front setting for only $100 per session per
person.
Don't miss out! Book your spot today in 1 of 4 exclusive sessions:

Sunday Aug 27
11am-12pm
2pm-3pm

Sunday Sept 3
11am-12pm
2pm-3pm

To reserve your spot, call 250.537.2107 or email
· gold_sandy@yahoo.com

Salt Spring Realty
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Canada at war
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How did our nation end up in a war in Afghanistan?
These days, news reports of dead Canadian soldiers, suicide
bomb attacks and photos of grieving families seem to dominate
media reports. New graves are being filled with young men and
women killed on foreign fields. There is no doubt; Canada is at
war.
We've come a long way from 2003 when Canada first sent troops
to assist a military mission in Afghanistan.
In September of that year, then Minister of Defence John McCallum said a military presence was required to assist international
efforts to control terrorism and was vital for bringing peace to the
region.
"As they have done so many times before, the Canadian Forces
will be helping to secure and rebuild a war-tom country. They will,
quite literally, be saving lives."
But now, when Canadian peacekeepers are getting killed and
wounded at an alarming rate (27 killed since 2002, eight killed
over the past month and another soldier injured Monday), and
accidentally killing Afghan police and young children, we must
ask ourselves what we are really doing there.
According to the Canadian government website (www.canadaafghanistan.gc.ca), Canada is in Afghanistan today at the invitation
of the Afghan government and to defend our national interests,
ensure Canadian leadership in world affairs and help Afghanistan
rebuild.
Within a NATO-led international force comprised of some 8,000
soldiers, Canada has the largest contingent with 2,300 soldiers.
And, according to Canada's ambassador to Afghanistan David
Sproule, who spoke on August 11, the Canadian mission is committed to another five years.
A sizeable portion of Sproule's speech involved the narcotics
trade in the country, which suggests a blurry shift from a mission
aiming to fight terrorism, to an international war on drugs.
Things have fundamentally changed since 2003, or even earlier
this year when Canada's role in Afghanistan was last discussed in
the House of Commons.
Canadians need to ask themselves and their government: what
are we really doing there and is this a war that we truly need to
fight?

Fire trustees should not use scare tactics over training
By DARREN and
VANESSA FARIAS
In response to the August 23
article headlined "Training roadblocks threaten safety," we don't
agree that the supposed needs of
the Salt Spring Island Fire Protection District (SSIFPD) "transcend
the paperwork."
· · That "paperwork" is the only
process that is currently protecting valuable farmland. The
Islands Trust is merely enforcing
a bylaw that has been in effect
since 1998. The SSIFPD chooses
to disregard the parameters of its
land use rights, which have been
in effect for 26 years. In 1980 the
Agricultural Land Commission
(ALC) and Islands Trust approved
the construction of the fire hall
with the conditions: "the fire hall

VIEW
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building be confined to an area
within 200 feet of the FulfordGanges Road" and "the remaining
land would be used for recreational purposes or cultivation." On
numerous occasions the Islands
Trust explained to the SSIFPD
that it was not allowed to expand
beyond its current use and yet its
trustees chose to forge ahead with
their development.
The SSIFPD has a history of
environmental abuse for which
it needs to be held accountable.
For years the SSIFPD has stored
vehicles which leak fluids; burned
entire vehicles that contain plas-

tics, tires, fluids, etc.; ignited fires
by dousing them with diesel fuel;
and allowed fluorine-based firefighting foams to drain directly
into the soil. Recently, a water
tower (an old diesel tank) was
installed and cleaned, and guess
where they purged the 40,000 gallons of contaminated wash water?
These toxic chemicals flow to our
natural waterways. Yet there is no
end in sight because the SSIFPD
believes it must expand its facility to improve its procedures. We
b,elieve the SSIFPD is responsible
for cleaning up the contaminated
soil and implementing improved
training and containment procedures, prior to expansion.
After a year of conununicating
with the SSIFPD, we have serious

doubts about their ability to selfgovern during this process. They
won't formalize specific hours of
operation, training parameters/
policies. They won't even follow
their own standards for a training facility, established by the
National Fire Protection Association, which require them to
conduct an environmental impact
study. Now they want to settle
this matter by asking for "special
attention" from the Islands Trust.
Could it be that they don't like
the process because it allows for
public input?
t's unfortunate that the SSIFPD
trustees have resorted to scare
tactics. Statements such as "this
bureaucratic nightmare is preventing us from getting full fire

protection" are meant to pressure
the Islands Trust. Shame on the
SSIFPD for posing this "delay"
as a risk to the public. They say,
"This is an emergency on hold."
Well, if there is an emergency,
it was not created by the Islands
Trust.
The SSIFPD believes it's above
the (by)law, since it continues
to utilize a prohibited area of
farmland. Will the Islands Trust
actually do something about this
obvious disregard of our official
conununity plan? Will the ALC
work to preserve and protect this
farmland?
After one year of addressing
this issue, we can only wonder.
The writers live next door to the
Fulford fire hall.

Respectful Relationships program: we know it's good
By JUDI STEVENSON
There is no one way to
stop the violence, abuse and
disrespect that marks our
society, these islands included. To shift so big a problem,
many solutions are needed.
Most of the research on
punitive solutions - from
school expulsions for bullies
to court cases and jail time
for abusive adults - suggests that they cost a lot of
public money and do little to
reduce the rate of any kind of
violent interpersonal behaviour. For years, researchers
and grassroots activists alike
have been saying, what about
prevention? Could we not at
least give it a serious try?
Saltspring Women
Opposed to Violence and
Abuse (SWOVA) has been
giving it a serious try for
more than a decade. Its
schools-based prevention
program for all students in
grades 7, 8, 9 and 10 or 11,
"Respectful Relationships,"
is making a significant con-
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tribution. After carrying out
seven years of evaluation
research on the program, I'm
convinced. Here's why.
The R+R program has
a long list of strengths. A
few years back, a team of
researchers at the University
of Calgary did a study of
50 schools-based prevention
initiatives in Nort.h America
on which there was credible
evaluation research. They
distilled a list of program
characteristics that demonstrated success in changing
pro-violent attitudes, values
and behaviours in children
and youth, reporting regretfully that few programs
exhibited more than one
or two. The R+R program
incorporates most of them,
and adds in a few others that
also show promise.
As recommended by

the University of Calgary
researchers, the Respectful Relationships program
focusses not just on awareness of the issues - not just
on talk - but also on skill
development: how do you
know if you are in a healthy
dating relationship? What
do you do when you feel so
angry you just want to hit
someone? What can you say
when a friend deliberately
humiliates a gay student and
you know you're supposed
to laugh but actually you feel
really bad for him or her?
What is violence anyway: is
it just hitting and punching
or is it also spreading nasty
rumours and leaving one kid
out of everything fun that's
going on? Do girls and guys
want the same thing in a dating relationship, or are they
really, like totally, different?
For te~ns and preteens,
these questions and others
like them loom large. For the
most part, youth don't get
good answers from the inter-

net or the media and many
are reluctant to raise them
with parents or teachers. In
surveys I've conducted on
the impact of the R+R program, around 90 per cent
of Gulf Islands students
have said that they'd rather
explore such issues with
the kind of young, "cool"
community-based facilitators that SWOVA trains to
deliver its program.
The R+R program is
multi-session and multigrade - not a one-time
wonder or a special event,
but 12 sessions in each year
for four years - because it
takes that long (and longer)
to learn how to build healthy
personal relationships and
cope with unhealthy ones.
My research has shown
that the students in the Gulf
Islands who have taken the
R+R program make measurable gains in the attitudes,
values and behaviours that
comprise respectful, egalitarian, non-violent relation-

ships - empathy, conflict
resolution skills, peaceful
problem-solving skills and
the like - to some extent
by the end of their first year
in the program, more by the
end of their second year and
still more by the third.
Program facilitators are
specially trained for their
jobs and fearless on all topics raised by the curriculum
and by the kids.
The male-female facilitator pairs provide a model
of equality, mutual respect
and negotiation skills in
action. Curriculum is active
and thought-provoking and
demands searching selfreflection; it engages with
gender and power, diversity and power, healthy and
unhealthy forms of power,
stereotypes and much more.
The research results have
shown that each year, generally more than 80 per cent of
participating students believe
that the program has helped
them personally, want other

kids of their age to have the
opportunity to take it, think
it is equally good for girls
and boys, and believe it has
made a positive difference in
their schools. That's a powerful endorsement from a
tough audience.
The R+R program has
had a rare chance to start
small, try out its ideas, learn
from longitudinal evaluation research results, make
changes to its curriculum
and keep getting better.
It would be more than a
shame if the funds could not
be raised to keep it going
and growing., not just in the
Gulf Islands School District,
but throughout the province
wherever the goal of creating safer schools, safer dating and partner relations and
safer families is a priority. It
would be a huge loss, perhaps even a tragedy.
The writer heads Minerva
Research & Communications.
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We asked: What do you want to do with the last few weeks of summer?

Janice Hamilton
Relax, don't you?

David Braide
Dianne Mede
Enjoy the last of the good Plan my winter vacation.
weather of the summer, as
simple as that.

Justin Dempsey
Phil Hager
Boat and drink.
(with Emily Fass)
I'm going to enjoy some
kayaldng and the wonderful
Salt Spring weather.

Letters to the Editor
Consider
the lake
On July 12, Driftwood
published a letter from
Randy Bachman questioning the use of a gasolinepowered safety boat for the
use of rowing club members
on St. Mary Lake.
He raises the question
about the enforcement of
laws governing environmental mispractice. What do we
do? Call the cops?
Good question. The
answer is that there are no
environmental police. We
are all responsible for keeping our community safe from
contamination.
When the federal electricmotors-only law was proclaimed several years ago,
we, the users of lake water,
heaved a sigh of relief. Until
that time, the lake was filled
with fast noisy boats going
nowhere, plus airplanes.
We have come a long
way in the last 30 years. It
was once common practice

to wash cars and shampoo
dogs - with soap - in the
lake. If you cared to examine the reeds at the roadside
you could find no end of old
stoves, tires and bedsprings
poking through.
As few as 10 years ago I
spoke to a group of visiting
bicyclers who were busily
cleaning off the road goop
from their bikes in the handy
swimming area. They were
annoyed when told it was
our minimally treated drinking water they were using.
When you come from a
city served by sophisticated
means you don't automatically shift your thoughts
back to the source. The federal law that Mr. Stoffelsma
believes is news to us was
hard-won by volunteers who
saw the need. Public awareness has shifted since then.
I am grateful to Mr. Bachman for his concern and all
others who have given their
time and expertise to keep
us informed. There are many
who fall into that category,
but two people in particu-

Jar deserve mention. Mike
Larmour for the North Salt
Spring Waterworks District
and Tom Gosset for establishing the Salt Spring Island
Water Preservation Society.
Mr. Stoffelsma, in his
response to Mr. Bachman
in the August 16 Driftwood,
makes a great case for the
safety of young and old.
How young? How old? All
those under 12 years are not
physically large enough to
row and all those over 75 are
not likely to take up a new
sport. That leaves physically
fit people. How many? Not
more than two to three dozen
at most. Are thousand of
water users not worth considering?
I respectfully ask Mr.
Stoffelsma to reconsider
his Olympic-standard aspirations to something much
more in step with little St.
Mary Lake. In doing so you
could lift that awareness
level a notch higher. The
Salt Spring Seals swim in
the cold ocean year round.
They wear wet suits. To my

knowledge none have suffered from hypothermia.
P.S. You can support Salt
Spring Island Water Protection Society by depositing
your grocery receipts in the
box at Ganges Village Market.
MARJORIE MARTIN,
Salt Spring

Bus stall
needed
After spending four years
lobbying the Ministry of
Transportation to paint a
yellow "no parking" edging
outside the Visitor Information Centre, it is discouraging to read that Arvid
Chalmers now wants to get
rid of it. (August 23 Salt
Spring Says.)
Arvid obviously spends
very little time observing
what goes on in town during
daylight hours or he would
be aware of the large number
of buses using the designated space.
Contrary to some local
opinion, we do have a regu-

Jar bus service on our island
that meets the ferries and
helps reduce the number of
cars on our roads. Two other
small buses run guided tours
in the summer months and
the taxi companies use the
Visitor Information Centre
as a convenient central pickup spot. Especially in the
spring and early summer, we
get large coaches on a daily
basis bringing visitors from
all over Canada and the United States. Because many are
elderly, a central loading site
is essential as a significant
number are handicapped and
using walkers.
These buses do not stay in
town but, after dropping off
their passengers, park usually on Rainbow Road. Last
Saturday alone there were
three coaches on the morning run into Fulford.
None of this information
is secret and, if Mr. Chalmers had checked with any one
of the many volunteers who
staff the Visitor Information
Centre, he would have been
told what an important func-

tion the restricted parking
area is to the convenience
of both visitors and several
local businesses.
JOHN MYERS,
Cormorant Crescent

Tax help

The Friends of the Library
group is grateful for the
cheques sent in by library
supporters.
All donors will receive
income tax receipts. Even
greater tax advantages are
available if the donation is in
the form of securities.
Recent legislation exempts
any security donated to a
registered charity from all
capital gains tax.
Anybody who wants to
donate to the library and
take advantage of this break
can do so by contacting
Sharon or Steve at the local
office of Nesbitt Bums. Of
course, the library is still
happy to receive donations
of a cheque or cash.
PAT BYRNE,
Chair,
Friends of the Library
MORE LETTERS A12
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Island apathy fuels disaster firestorm scenario
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By JAMES FALCON
Here on Salt Spring we have a
lot of burning issues. Everyone
has something that is eating them
and they feel passionately about,
but one of the most pressing
-issues that the island is faced with
is red hot.
They say Salt Spring is a controversy surrounded by water, but
what if it was a glowing orange
ball of flame surrounded by
water?If we don't talk about tllis,
do you think it will not happen?
Don't kid yourself.
Everything that we are involved
with in our day-to-day lives will
come to nought when we are
standing in a shocking charred
ruin. We are thick into the fire
season.
Whether it's apathy, negligence
. or simple presumptuous stupidity,
the island is ripe for the perfect
firestorm. After over a hundred
years of successful fire suppression (just like in Kelowna), the
average islander is a sitting duck.
It may be a subconscious "death
wish," maybe people want to burn
to death or die of asphyxiation.
People want to act dumb, and
leave it to someone else to pull
their rears out of harm's ways.

GUEST

COLUMN
Truth is, you'll be toast.
We have accumulated ground
fuel (recyclable debris) in the forests from a century of fire suppression. An alarming study was
conducted last year that reclassified the island from high to
extreme danger.
A fire risk map which is available at the Ganges fire hall shows
most of the island as extreme.
Specifically Channel Ridge
(which is exploring the FireSmart
principles in the new development), the Maxwell area and virtually the whole south end. Salt
Spring Island is a tinder box and
only getting more dangerous.
Don't let the summer hazard
rating fool you! The way things
are going, the fuel load in the forests will endanger the island all
year round. With global warming and seasons getting dryer, you
could see a year-round burning
ban.
What will it take to wake us up?
Kelowna was warned before their
fire, but the warning was ignored.

They did not have the will to prevent it. Kelowna was prepared for
evacuati9ns though, and was able
to move 30,000 people overnight.
Compare what a fire storm (interface wildfire) would do to you.
Need to escape? Hop in the car
- and go where?
Salt Spring's fire and rescue
personnel have successfully done
their jobs for decades. This summer our dedicated volunteer and
career firefighters are working
harder than ever before, dealing
with increasing fire alarms. They
are literally burning at both ends.
Even with the mutual aid
agreement now in place between
other departments (to put out the
fire, not evacuate you) from the
region, emergency services would
be hard pressed to admit publicly,
officially, that if the flames really
hit the fan, even with the mutual
aid agreements in place and the
arrival of forest ministry forces
that without community involvement (you only need 20 community-minded people to help tum
things around), you - the islander - are at extreme risk right
now. We Salt Springers would be
in big trouble.
We are far from prepared; in

fact we are not prepared. What
do our emergency planners have
to do to light a fire under a Salt
Springer? Douse'em in gasoline
first?
Of all the possible emergency
scenarios that Salt Spring could
face, the risk of wildfire is certain to be on the horizon. Not an
earthquake or a tsunami, but a
good old-fashioned house warming party.
Emergency planners on Salt
Spring have published full-page
ads in the Driftwood on several
occasions describing how you can
prevent a wildfire around your
house. Prepare for it, and find out
what the neighbourhood plan is
for a self-propelled evacuation.
Do you know who your pod captain is?
Emergency planners and our
fire chief are not ringing the
alarm for nothing. Removal of the
accumulated ground fuel around
your home and on your property
is an excellent starting point in
reducing the fire hazard.
A neighbourhood cooperative
effort is best so that seniors and
others less capable of physical
exercise can contribute in other
ways like making lunches.

One issue associated with the
removal is disposal. As an extension to the Recycling Depot,
perhaps with the help of CRD,
one or two chipper sites could be
established for contractors and
the general public to use instead
of open slash pile and trash burning. There is a shortage of wood
chippings and mulch on the
Island which could be used for
our septage treatment system.
By turning the debris into
items like fences made from
tree branches or other marketable materials, we could employ
islanders to help bring the forests
back into balance.
Some debris on the forest floor
is natural, but not a hundred years
of debris from fire suppression.
T.he odds are high that what
happened on Galiano this summer
will happen here, but more so.
Remember the old saying, "You
own the fuel, you own the problem."
The writer is a landscape contractor and small filmmaker on
Salt Spring.
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2006/ 2007 Gulf Islands
School District calendar
Schools.open Tuesday., September 5, 2006.
and close Wednesday, June 27, 2006.
• Schools will be closed on the following
Fridays: September 15, 22, 29; October 6,
20, 27; November 3, 10, 24; December 1,
8,-15 and 22; January 12, 19 and 26; February 2, 9, 16 and 23; March 2, 9, 16 and
30;-April6, 20 and 27; May 4, 11 and 18;
June 1, 8, 15 and 22.

The Friendly Store

with
Gmnt & lee & Oeb
Moil- Fti

Buy local . •. Get More!!
64 Btr COMPUrER INCWOES:
lnte/3 Ghz 64 8ft Processor, 512Mb
400 Mhz OOR £4M, 80Gb 541:4 Hanl
Olive, OV0-8umer (ll!ads & bums
everything!), Sound & USB Ports on the
Front Keyboan:t Speakers & W!/Bieu
Optical Mouse, 17"' /.CO Flllt Panel
Monitor, Window.s XP

!lam-5pm
& by appointment
{Closed for lunch}
226 Fulfon:I-Ganges Rd.

8-5545

when you come In tq see
3 YC4R WARitANTYI
84CK
SCHOOl SPECIAL $1099
& mo~

ro

SALT SPRING IS AND
1) Wolfgang Temmel, (250) 537 -9226;
wolf_gang_@tetus.net
2) Charles Hingston, (250) 653-4559;
ehingston@saltspfing .com
3) Mike Krayenhoff, (250) 537-5159;
mkrayenhoff@sd64". bc.ca

rOSHI8A laptop:
SimilarifMi specs- ...e only cany
computels ...ed' want tq use ouf5elves!

ONLY$999

2006/2007 Gulf Islands School District calendar
Christmas vacation runs December. 2~to January-1. - - - - • Spring bre"k runs March 19-23.
• Other holidus a[!! TJJanks.uiving Day_, October 9~ [ememb@nce Day
November 13 (Monday); Good Friday and Easter Monday, April6 and
9; Victoria Day, May 21.

g)ili?~TIU CPD~Q

IT'S BACK TO SCHOOL TIME!
sooooo...

Please remember to drive safely
watch for students
on the road

THRIFTY'S and FAMILY PLACE
invite you to participate in the

SCHOOL SUPPLIES DRIVE
for island families in need

Place your donations in our drop box for collection
PROUDLY SUPPORTING OUR COMMUNITY

.,~>\IX 1'£-i

"~!~('<"
~~
A RESOURCE CENTRE
I

TBRII'TY FOODSTM
,,
uwe care about commu

• Parents need to pr!pare for back-to-school as well, and it's not just about
buying school suppijes-, meeting the new teachers, or the latest cool-fashions.
Simon Fraser Univerkity education professor Celeste Snowber says parents may
want to try approac~ing the new school year by asking themselves a few key
questions:
• How can you best ljlake space for ignition and deep passion in your child's
learning?
How can you best a.nd to your child's soul in their education?

....-~

We need high energy, enthusiastic part-time students after school and on weekends.
drop off your resume to Mary Paul or Barb Isles, main floor, Mouat's Clothing Co.

~ta8ecoach ~chool

of

Performin8 Arts

... ·--PROGRAMME
-~

""

• pick up for":! at mailbox at ArtSpring
REGISTER NOw •• online
Sept. 9 10-2 ArtSpnng conference room

Ballet, Hip Hop, Creative: Ages 3-teens
New Dance Intensive Program includes: Modern, Pilates, Ballroom,
International Dancing, Dance History & More.

Theatre Program
Mainstage 1 - accepting waiting list • Mainstage 2 - accepting waiting list
New exciting traveling troupe almost full

www.stagecoaclltlleatre.ca info@stagecoachtheatre.ca

g:p
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More letters
Best

v.~~~~~~~a~" I was

Electric car
film

worst of Israel and the Jews.
It has become "politically

As a follow-up to Arthur
Black's column in the Driftwood last week, I would like
to add - if the subject of
electric cars or environmental protection interests you,
be sure to see the film, "Who
Killed the Electric Car" if it
comes to a theatre near you.
MARG SIMONS,
Fulford

dumbfounded by the question from a lifelong resident
of Salt Spring.
Then I thought, "How
would he know?" Indigenous to Africa and grown
in North America, primarily
in blazing hot climates, okra
has never been a staple of the
Canadian diet. I realized it
was a cultural thing. Born in
Chicago, I'd always underI am surprised that you
stood a chesterfield to be a
cigarette brand, not a couch. would choose to publish Jack
As for okra, there's been Hallam's outpourings on the
a lot of excitement in town Lebanon war in an opinion
among aficionados of the piece titled "In Depth," as
green, fuzzy, ribbed pod though he were a foreign
ever since a grocer received correspondent or a political
a large shipment.
pundit instead of a retired
Correction: There has been biologist.
joy among some. For folks
To have done so implies
are rarely "sometimey" (i.e. an ideological and politiambivalent) about okra. Like cal stance on the part of
me, some adore it. Others your paper and gives undue
decry it as too slimy, stringy, weight to a personal opinion,
sticky and bitter. It's defi- which ought rather to appear
nitely a love/hate affair.
on the Letters to the Editor
For the uninitiated, here's page.
Okra 101: A rich source
While all the national daiof many nutrients includlies
and many of the big city
ing fibre, vitamin B6, folic
acid and potassium, okra papers take a political posiis a defining ingredient in tion, most mall-town papers
such dishes as New Orleans prefer to remain neutral and
gumbo and callaloo, a tradi- would hesitate to publish
any article which would be
tional Caribbean soup.
Steamed until fork tender - offensive to any ethnic or
and seasoned to taste, okra religious group.
Anti-Semitism is enjoying
(for those of us who love it)
is the best vegetable on earth. a world-wide revival. In Canada, its most common maniLet the church say Amen.
festation is simply a general
EVELYN C. WHITE,
willingness to believe the
Salt Spring

Stay neutral

correct" to demonize Israel
and whitewash the Palestinians and many well-meaning
people accept this position
without even thinking about
it.
Labour unions and mainstream churches boycott
Israel and feel that they are
striking a blow for peace.
It will take a really big
bucket of whitewash to cover
Hezbollah, whose leader has
said that he wished all the
Jews would gather in Israel so that they could all be
destroyed at once and that
there's no creature more disgusting than a Jew - note
that he says "Jew" and not
"Israeli."
Hezbollah is the tool of
Iran, whose leaders want
Israel wiped off the map.
They deny the first Holocaust, while planning the
second, and soon they expect
to have nuclear weapons.
If the Driftwood is going
to dip into international
controversies (and I would
have thought that there are
enough local ones to keep it
busy), I hope that it will, in
future , give equal space to
both sides of the question.
P.N. SPIERS,
Sky Valley Road
Editors note: The Driftwood publishes submissions
on all sides of this issue.
MORE LETTERS A 13

Back-to-School
Safety Pointers for Parents
The back-to-school season presents the perfect opportunity to reinforce lessons and
advice that you've gone over with your kids.
Safety should be at the the top of this list.
• Be sure your child knows his or her home
phone number (including area code) and
·address, your work number, the n'umber of
another trusted adult, and how to use 911
for emergencies. Make sure he or she has
enough change for a phone call.
• Plan a walking route to school or the bus stop.
Choose lhe most direct way with the fewest
street crossings. Test the route with your child.
• Teach children - whether walking, biking or
riding the . bus to school - to obey all traf-

~·

/'

·(~~~ff~g~~:~~r:i~~ci
safety patrols.

• Make sure they walk to and from
school with others- a friend, neighbour, brother or sister.
• When car pooling, drop off and pick up
children as close to school as possible.
Don't leave until they have entered the
school yard or building.
• Teach your child never to talk to strangers or
accept rides or gifts from strangers. Remember,
a stranger is anyone you or your children don't
know well or don't trust.
IF YOUR CHILD WILL BE HOME ALONE FOR A
FEW HOURS AFTER SCHOOL:
• Set up rules for locking doors and windows, as well
as answering the door or telephone.
.
)fff• Make sure he or she checks in with you or a neigh- · - .;
bour immediately after school.
• Agree on rules for inviting friends over and for going to ·.·
;)
a friend's house when no adult is home.
/
• Create guidelines for lnternet~i:)
.usage or place parental blocks '.......;. .· .1!'
· .·
·on those sites you don't want your .~,
child to view.
ATTN: SALT SPRING DRWERS!
Please remember we are

located in a school zone.
Please drive with care!

Wear refledive
clothing at
night.
FULFORD
HARBOUR
653-4321

Use your
common
sense!

IPAUTIONI

Education is the
best foundation!

SLEGG LUMBER

804 FULFORD GANGES ROAD 537·4978
~
STORE OPEN: Mon. • Fri. 7 • 5 I Sat. 8:30·5:00 3:J

Don't cross the
street between
parked cars
COLLISION & AUTO REPAIRS
ICBC & private insurance claims
handled promptly

537-2239

+
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More letters
Crab book
update
Well, the success of Gary's
Salt Spring Crab Recipes
(featured in an August 2
Driftwood article) took us
entirely by surprise.
We had optimistically
guessed that we could maybe
sell 1,000 books over the
space of a year, gathering in
around $3,000 for the . food
bank. Borrowed kitchen
table production, we thought,
would do just fine.
What happened was that
we were hit with an instant
demand that we just couldn't
keep up with.
Sheer numbers caused
some printing problems,

RANTS
Rants to the driver of a
small pickup truck living
South oflsabella Point Road.
I saw you stealing eggs from
the farm stand at Drummond
Park. Because of dishonest
people like you, the honour
system is in jeopardy. The
neighbourhood watch is in
effect. Donna Ateah, Shepherds Purse Farms
This is my second un-rant.
I have been informed that
the removal of the plaque
at the St. Mary lookout in
the Channel Ridge area was
not a theft but removed to
be cleaned . Rather than
withdraw the rant entirely,
though, I would like to apply
it instead to whoever stole
a hand-made bench from
Duck Creek Park last year.
Apparently this was a real
theft. Toby Fouk:s
Let me get this straight:
People still put expensive
kindling (cedar shingles) on
the roof and walls of their
house in an area with virtually no rain in four months
and a total fire ban in place
most of the summer. Harry
Burton

BC Adult Graduation Diploma

which showed up in the odd
pages out of place and a few
glitches in cutting and binding as we resurrected our old
printing equipment.
After some hours spent
bent over our old printer, we
decided to go out and buy a
new model that we could run
at 20 times the speed of the
old one.
I grimaced as the Master
Card passed through, but
came back to Salt Spring triumphantly with a huge box
strapped to the roof of the
Chevy.
At the same time, we also
ordered a much larger guillotine, so that the hours of
working away at small stacks
of paper could be bypassed.
The result should be that
we can now get racks of

books out to the stores that
would like to sell them.
On the financial side, based
on how many book racks that
we refilled in the first few
weeks of sales, it seems that
we have made something
over $700 for the food bank.
As the figures change
every couple of days, it's
not easy to guess just how
things are going now, but the
pace hasn't slowed. With the
new production equipment,
though, we can now get far
more books out on sale.
The response to this venture has been incredible and
we should mention as well
that many of the retailers
have donated their commission to the kitty, adding to
the funds collected.
Finally, thank you to every-

R()cfEcf
SSI Community Services
food bank and volunteers
send lots of sweet-smelling
roses once again to Tim and
John, who are so committed
to our island community.

sustainable and ecological
home building. From the Salt
Spring Island Conservancy.
Salt Spring Air, mega-flying roses to you all for my
trip to Van. V

Dozens of native roses and
the inspiration to paint hundreds to Susan Haigh for her
generous 50/50 show that
gave donations to the Salt
Spring Island Conservancy
and SOLID.

A garden full of roses to
the companies and people
that so generously donated
to the Don Bigwood benefit.
Gene Grooms, Warren Langley, Dave Roland and Matt
Steffich - thank you for the
gift of music! Thrifty's, Dagwoods, Salt Spring Island
Daycare, Salt Spring Soapworks, TJ Beans, GVM, Mark
Dodds Excavating, Paint
Plus, Salt Spring Automotive, Golden Island Restaurant, Harbour House Hotel,
Marks Work Wearhouse,
Love My Kitchen, Keith Stibbards, Sandy McNeil, Sue,
Kelsi, Shelly and all those
who came to support Don
and Pat and helped with the
event. A trust fund is being
set up at the CIBC in Ganges
under Pat Bigwood's name.
Donations would be greatly
appreciated! JD

Dozens of native roses to
all of the eco-home owners who allowed hundreds
of interested people into
their homes to learn about

Wheelbarrows of roses to
all of'the dancers, the audience members, Lisa Lloyd,
Jen and Liz of Stowel Lake
Farm for making the 2006

Mike Fraser: You and your
brother helped correct the dangers of our four-day persistent
leaky transmission hose on
Sunday, August 20 at 6 p.m.
Immediately you replaced
part of the hose. We gratefully
appreciate your instant action.
Salt Spring Island residents
and visitors are fortunate to
have concerned, skilled people like you. Thank you! GF
from Winnipeg

Shopping list:
···••···•••···············

+

0 Spinach
OPeapods
0 Bean sprouts
0 Water chestnuts
OBokchoy
01 carrot
0 Chicken breast
0 Rice wine vinegar
0 Apple or orange juice
concentrate
0 Coconut milk
0 Soy sauce
0 Ginger root
(or dried ground ginger)
0 Garlic,
0 Almond butter
0 Chili paste

one who has and will sell,
buy, donate to and market
these books.
The book is published
under the Art House Studio
logo, and several people have
asked where the studio is.
Well, the Art House was
formed as a not-for-profit
society in Alberta about 18
years ago as a name thrqugh
which different artists in any
media could be represented
and has occupied several
different locations in Westem Canada, according to its
needs.
Presently, it is present on
the internet at www.arthousestudio.net.
IANABBOTI,
Walker Hook Road
MORE LEITERS A14

Summer Dance and Music
Workshop such a rewarding
experience! LS andAW

VS'ES'

RANT
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Fragrant roses to Alan
Moberg, along with Ed and
Gail Peekeekoot, who gave
a beautiful concert under the
stars at the Tree House. It
doesn't get better than that.
To Jim Meadows and the
local firefighters. Big hugs, a
few cold beer and some roses
to feed your soul. Thanks for
the quick response in putting
out that brushfire on Goodall
Road a few Sundays ago.
You saved us all.

In September GISS will be offering evening
classes for completion of the BC Adult
Graduation Diploma. For students 19 years
and older, a minimum of five classes are
required for grade 12 graduation. Starting at
10 week intervals, these courses will be offered
as day options and on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday evenings at 6:00pm:
English 12,
Communications 12;
Math 11 e (Essentials),
Geography 12,
Social Studies 11,
Business Information Management 12,
·
Math 11.

Many other courses are available through
Home Study or On-Line if specific courses
are required for college entrance.
Many options are available. Students can
take courses to complete an unfinished
Dogwood, can start or finish at any time
during the year, and can take two years to
finish the course. Work experience can count
as course credit. Students are not required
to write the Provincial Examinations.
For further information check the Gulf
Islands Secondary School Website, the GISS
Counseling office, or School District #64.

Len Sokol
537-9944 ext. 248
lsokol@sd64.bc.ca

156 OAK SPRING ROAD • FIVE SUNNY ACRES
Hip, stylish and family friendly with the right mix of island flair and country charm, on a most
private and tranquil five acres. A scenic side road just off Mansell on the way to Maracaibo.

See you Sunday, Sept. 3 2-4pm or call anytime for a private viewing.

Chris and Darlene Hobbs
Sales Representatives

250.537.4040 888.697.1550
www.the hobbs.ca

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET ASIAN ALMOND SALAD
Short cuts to cooking for one or two@ with Sarah Lynn, 2006

SATAY

Nut butter: Nut butter refers to the mashing of nuts to create a spread. Nuts are among the earliest cultivated
foods, probably before 3,000 BC. Many originated in China. The Chinese have crushed nuts into creamy sauces
for centuries and have used them in various dishes adding flavor & aromatic flair. Many nuts were introduced
via the Silk Road to Greece, Turkey and the Middle East to be further dispersed from there. (Africans have been
grinding nuts into stews since the 15th century.) Traders ate almonds for sustenance as they traveled the Silk
Road. The process of grinding or mashing nuts into a paste (originally derived from various nut milks) began in
the days before refrigeration. Nut milks can be churned into butter. Most nut butters are low in saturated fat. Most
of the fat in nut butters is monounsaturated, considered a beneficial fat. Some nuts like almonds are also high in fibre.

.......................................................................................

Combine in a medium salad bowl 2 cups fresh spinach leaves. 2 cups assorted Chinese vegetables (pea pods.
bean sprouts. water chestnuts. Bok choy). 1 carrot grated. 1 cup cooked chicken breast. cut into thin strips. Set
aside. Whisk together & heat in a small pan 1/4 cup seasoned rice wine vinegar. 2 tablespoons apple or orange
juice concentrate. 1 tablespoon soy sauce. 1 tablespoon minced ginger root (or 1/4 teaspoon dried ground
ginger). 1-2 cloves garlic. minced. 1/2 cup almond butter. 1/2 cup coconut milk & 1 tablespoon chili paste
(Samba! Oelek, or hot chili sauce). Pour the warm dressing over the salad & serve. Note: This dressing tastes great as
a satay marinade. Just add thinly sliced chicken & marinate as long as you like in the sauce. Soak wooden skewers in
water or coconut milk for 20 minutes, stack chicken pieces on each skewer, and barbecue.
Come and try this wonderful dish at
THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET
FOOD DEMONSTRATION

............_ • This Thursday 1 :00 - 5:30 pm
..........- •This Friday 11 :00 am-6:00pm
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·ExcELLENT
VIEW:
VALUE: .

Fire hall location not a 'done deal'

In relation to other TOWNHOUSES in KINGFISHER COVE For
Sale, #16 has the BEST VALUE based on:
a) Size (sq.fl.) living area;
b) Y/06 Value established by B.C. Assessment;
~) Size of Unit recorded on the Registered Strata Plan;
and the VIEW: well it is certainly amongst the BEST,

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF; Open for Offers@ $549,000;
OPEN HOUSE Saturday, Sept. 2nd, &Sunday, Sept. 3rd
12 Noon till1:30 p.m.
-IHIIIIIIIJIIIUIIIIII

ROYAL LEPAGE
-HIIIIIIIIllllllfiiUI

wWYI.inis.ea · - - -

www.gilmouat.com
gmouat@saltspring.com

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

#11 OH 15 Fulford·Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2T9
"Helping people buy and sell properties
for 25 years."

Office/Res. (250) 537-4900

Toll Free: 1-800-537-4905

By MARK WYATT
As a fire trustee and volunteer fire fighter, I want to
respond to Teresa Foubert's
letter of August 23 and Walter Davis' letter of August
16 regarding the re-location
of the Ganges fire hall (Hall
1) to a location on Rainbow
Road. Both have expressed
some valid concerns that
need to be addressed.
I'd like to make it very
clear that the fire trustees
have not completed a deal
' on the Rainbow Road property in question, but we are
considering Rainbow Road
as a possible site for the new
fire hall.
It is critical that Hall 1 be
relocated to a new location
within close proximity to the
Ganges core for a variety of
reasons, including response
times to the core.
The location of Hall 3 at

IN

RESPONSE
Central (the corner of Lower
Ganges and Vesuvius Bay
Road) is not a viable option
for Hall 1, as Mr. Davis has
suggested, and in fact, we
may need to consider relocating this hall north in the
future as the population
shifts.
Recommendation 10.14.A
of the recent Fire Underwriters Survey on Salt Spring
states "the Ganges fire station should be replaced from
a functional fire service
delivery perspective.
"The replacement fire station should remain within the
vicinity of Ganges. Access
and egress consideration are
a priority."
We have looked at a numher of properties and are
presently continuing the
search for the ideal location.
Agricultural Land Reserve
land does present issues and
is not necessarily our first
choice.
We are open to public input
in this regard, and if anyone
has a suitable piece of property, please let us know.
The proposed Rainbow
location allows for northern
responses up Atkins Road,
and southern responses
would move down Jackson,
bypassing the busy comer at
Rainbow and Lower Ganges
(until the proposed bypass is
completed sometime in the
future).
On the occasions where

this intersection would be
used, a fire traffic light to
control the traffic may be in
order.
Yes, I anticipate that this
suggestion will raise some
concern, but let's face it, the
island is getting busier and
busier, and we respond to
many motor vehicle incidents in locations where
better traffic control could
reduce accidents.
With regards to livestock
and siren issues, the department will have to be respectful of neighbours wherever
the new hall ends up.
However, if we were to
shut sirens off every time
we went past a farm on Salt
Spring, we would never have
the sirens functioning.
The Motor Vehicle Act is
very clear with regards to
activating emergency equipment during a response,
including sirens, for public
safety.
When the fire department
responds through school
zones, whether up Rainbow
or elsewhere on the island,
we always slow to the posted
speed limits during school
hours.
We have an operational
guideline that pertains specifically to the Rainbow
Road school zone and following traffic laws, even
under emergency situations,
during school hours.
The current Ganges location presents pedestrian
challenges on busy summer
days that more than rival the
situation around the schools.
Our drivers are very well

trained and certified as
emergency vehicle drivers
by the Justice Institute. We
are very aware of pedestrian
and school traffic and use
extreme caution in these
situations. We have never
had an incident involving a
pedestrian.
Combining emergency
services in one location is a
consideration and has been
successfully implemented in
some B.C. communities.
This has only been a topic
of discussion and nothing
formal has been approached.
However, why would the
public not encourage public officials to use their tax
dollars more efficiently and
effectively?
In these times of do more
for less, every avenue should
be investigated.
We are also planning to
incorporate the Emergency
Operations Centre into the
new fire hall.
I can understand Ms. Foubert's concerns, especially
considering she rents the
property we were considering, and obviously doesn't
want to move again.
Mr. Davis' concern about
public input prior to this
becoming another "done
deal" can be addressed at any
trustee meeting held at 7:30
p.m. on the third Monday
of each month at the Ganges hall. Meetings are open
to the public and we would
welcome the input.
The writer is a Salt Spring
fire district trustee and volunteer firefighter.

More letters
Any place in the world
that would tolerate underIn response to Tony Law's age public drunkenness and
August 16 letter to the edi- other substance abuse like
tor, I would like to express that which I have witnessed
my impressions about some on Hornby Island over the
aspects of life on Hornby years would attract the kind
Island.
of ongoing unsupervised
chaos that seems to happen each year on Big Tribune Beach throughout the
night.
Instead of sending letters to other islands like
537-0717
Salt Spring Island I would
FUN~FREE
suggest that you direct your
SCRAPBOOKING WORKSHOP energies where it may be
FOR WOMEN
more needed.
Wanting to honour the female
I noticed a certain ease
influences that shaped their lives when it came to liquor sales
September 2, 10-3 pm in the downstairs part of
L-._zu_n_ch_w_ill_b_ep;:_ro_vi_de_d_....J your co-op.

Hornby chaos

Celebrating
B.C. Workers
There is much to celebrate in British Columbia
this Labour Day- a thriving economy, record
employment levels, and a wealth of opportunities.
Our public sector has been energized by creative,
fair and affordable labour agreements that support
long-term economic stability. There's a new spirit
of optimi~m in our province- reinforced by
our strong economy and the contribution of all
working British Columbians.

-

There has never been a better time to look ahead
to our bright future, or to recognize those who laid
a strong foundation for workers today. Have a safe
and enjoyable Labour Day.
/

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
The Best Place on Earth

I felt so alarmed for the
constant partying on Hornby
Island that I put notices up
when I was there, telling visiting and local parents about
the dangers of letting their
children on that beach overnight, whether they remained
sober or not.
Perhaps it would be advisable tb redirect some of the
profits made from liquor
sales and invest in some
adult supervision on that
beach.
Your problems do not
come from Salt Spring
Island, they come from your
exaggerated tolerance and
neglect.
CHRISTIAN TATONETTI,
Victoria and Salt Spring

Mercury Free Dentistry since 1986

+
• General Family Dentristy
• Orthodontics
• Check-ups and Cleaning
• Mercury Free White Fillings
• Crown and Bridge
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
• Safe Mercury Removal

537-1616
uwE ARE CURRENTLY
WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS"

Grace us with our smiles at GRACE POINT

Thank you to all who participated in our
first annual Salt Spring Appreciation Day

Crofton-ferry bus ready to roll
By SEAN MCINTYRE

Driftwood Reporter
The wheels on the bus.
are set to turn when public
transit service between
Crofton, Chemainus
and Duncan starts up on
Tuesday morning.
"The route is ready to go
and I can hardly wait," said
Joe Barry, administrative
services manager for the
Cowichan Valley Regional
District (CVRD).
Having fielded numerous
inquiries about the route
during the year-long
planning process, he added,
it appears Salt Spring
Island residents are equally
enthused.
"We look forward to this
being a popular route,"
Barry said. "It will only
give people more options."

For the $1 .50 adult fare ,
$1.25 for students and
seniors, riders can travel
to downtown Duncan
where they can transfer to
BC Transit buses serving
destinations including
Lake Cowichan, Youbou,
Mill Bay and Shawnigan
Lake.
Passengers may also
connect to Greyhound bus
routes servicing all major
centres on Van.couver
Island.
The one-way trip
between Crofton and
downtown Duncan will
take 20 minutes. Four trips
are scheduled Mondays
through Saturdays. The bus
will not run on Sundays.
Three trips are scheduled
to run from the Duncan
city centre to Chemainus

Coast guard rescues
Pender pleasure boaters
A pleasure boater was airlifted to hospital in Victoria
and five other passengers
were treated for minor injuries after their boat capsized
near Pender Island Friday.
Ganges Coast Guard officer-in-charge Al Hoskins
said it appeared the accident
occurred when the small
water-ski boat hit the wake
from another ship at high
speed.
Hoskins said the incident
occurred shortly after the
boaters departed Poets Cove
Resort located at Bedwell
Harbour.
"The experience turned
out not to be so pleasurable
after all," Hoskins said.

The bus service also
between Monday and
s hortens the commute
Thursday and on Saturday.
An additional late-night for Salt Spring students
run on Friday is especially attending Queen of Angels
practical for Salt Springers School.
With 8,000 residents
since it gives island
residents the opportunity . living along the route and
to shop or catch a movie in thousands of potential
riders on Salt Spring, Thetis
Duncan, Barry said.
All runs will connect and Kuper islands, Barry
with ferries arriving in and estimated the route will
departing from the Crofton attract more than 22,000
riders annually.
ferry terminal.
"We have done our best
The $165,000 project
to come up with a schedule is funded entirely by the
that serves the needs of as Cowichan Valley Regional
many people as possible," District and buses will be
operated in conjunction
he said.
Increased residential with BC Transit and
development north of Greyhound Lines of
Duncan and higher numbers Canada.
More detailed schedule
of workers commuting to
Salt Spring were major information is available onfactors in developing the line at www.busonline.ca or
by calling 250-7 46-9899.
route, he added.

Maggie Davidson
Rhonda Day
Winsom White
Laura Hughes McGrath
Large Brother - Lee & Walter
Stephan Glanville
The Barley Brothers
Mike Byron
Randal and Loaded
Valcourt & Sons
Mike Valcourt & Nathan
GEO Construction
David Mcl:eod & family
Jim Moulton
Lorn and his mom & dad
Rob Dailey
Lesley Northey
Lucan Day
Helen & Bill from GVM
The staff from GVM
The staff from Fields
The staff from Pharmasave
Jim Webb
Alec Thompson
Bruce Thorensen
Arvid Chalmers
Tracy Stibbards
Derreck Lundy

The Driftwood
The Fire Department
Jerelyn & Shasta
Terry the Roofer
Gary Hurricane
Wayne Kidder
Jamie Russel
Garret
Sally Sunshine
Heather Sallbird
Dean Williamson
Victor Floercke
Shelley Day
and all the folks who dropped by to
share in the festivities
Anyone interested in participating
in next years event, please contact
Shelley at 537-1060.
We encourage other businesses
and organizations to share in this
event in the coming years.
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Ma.Kwell 1lnternational tBaha'i Scho.o l

911

FILE
Emergency personnel on
the scene had to use CPR
to revive one of the victims,
who was immediately taken
to the Pender Island Medical
Clinic and then on to Victoria.
The victims are recovering from their injuries and
all have been released from
hospital.
With the summer boating season still on, Hoskins
urges boaters to exercise
caution in heavy traffic areas
and to respect speed limits.

II

If the child be trained to be both learned
and good, the result is light upon light.
II

from the Baha'I Writings

This quote is our inspiration as
we build a community where
students are encouraged to
excel both in academics and
the development of their
character.

Located on the shores of
Shawnigan Lake, Maxwell
welcomes youth in grades 7
to 12 from all backgrounds
to participate in a dynamic
educational community
committed to excellence in
scholarship, social responsibility,
artistic expression and the
enhancement of character
through service.

With approximately
150 students
from 35 different
countries and First Nations
communities, our students
experience a truly global
community.
Maxwell accepts both boarding
and day students. Transportation
is available for day students .
travelling from Salt Spring Island.

Seniors'
Independent Living
Living at Heritage Place provides a sheltered but independent
lifestyle for Seniors. Living in their choice of Studio,
One-Bedroom, or (for couples), Two-Bedroom suite,
our residents may continue an active but maintenance-free
life. Each suite is ground level with an outside door and a
private patio. The monthly rent includes all services and
utilities except telephone. The hospitality package included
consists of an evening meal; weekly suite cleaning; linen
laundry done; and the Lifeline Emergency Call System.
The location is superb; next to Lady Minto Hospital; the
Seniors Centre; and across the road from shopping. Built in a
gracious light-filled west coast residential style, Heritage Place
living is a gentle transition from a senior's own home.
Currently available in Balsam House and
Arbutus House are Studio and One Bedroom suites.
Elm House with Studios, One Bedroom and
Two Bedroom suites will be available for the end of this year.
Choose a suite for the short term or long term.
Cedar and Dogwood Houses will be built in future years.

Wlien LJ6-U nud itMWUU'la pwteditm
it Pal# fa talli fa yowt ~As your neighbours we're proud to offer you competitive rates on
all your insurance needs. We make it easy. Just call or visit Island
Savings today for a free quote on auto, home, marine, travel,
commercial, life insurance and more.
We're open Monday to Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
And Saturdays
8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Come for a tour and tea any Saturday 1-3 pm
(not the long weekend Sat. Sept. 2)
or at other times, by appointment.
Call Donna Regen at 537-1201
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120 CROFTON ROAD

www. heri tageplace. info

ISLAND SAVINGS
IT'S GOOD TO BE HERE.'"

124 McPhillips Ave

537-4542

www.ISCU.com
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In th~ H~alth fi~ld? Adv~rtis~ h~r~!
limited space
available for
upcoming editions
of To Your Health
• Popular with
readers
• We'll tell your story
• Great Rate
Tracy Stibbards
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Contact Tracy at The Driftwood

537-9933
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Extended reading, taped $100

Open SatJSun./Mon.
537-1820 • 1206C Grace Point Square

SALTS PRING
EXERCISE THERAPY
• Rehabilitation Services
• Assessments
• Conditioning Plans

Bruce Grey
BA Human Performance
Kinesiologist • BCAK Member

537-6542
email: domeworks@saltspring.com

--

• Lomi Lomi Hawaiian
Temple Bodywork
• Deep Tissue Therapy
(athletes welcome)
• 11 years experience

Ganges location 653-9642
returning to practice after maternity leave

The 21st Century
Way to Detox
Your Body
Reducing Toxins May Help:
•Arthritis
•Circulation
•Skin Problems
•Liver Function
•Kidney Function
•General Metabolism
• Lactic Acid Reduction
• Menstrual Pain - PMS
• Heavy Metal Intoxication

PRODUCT INFO & SESSIONS
Toll Free 1.888.370.1818
250.370.1818
wwwTriangleHealing.com
772 Spruce Avenue, Victoria BC
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The Ultimate Spa Experience
JOIN US SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 FROM
9:00 TO 5:00 FOR THE SPRUCE STREET PARTY
IN VICTORIA WITII LIVE BROADCASTS FROM
KOOL 107.3AND CFAX 1070. Demonstrations and
free samples of NEWCHAPTER Organics Berry
Green Smoothies will send you skipping down the
street!
Triangle Healing Products has a vast array of
hard-to-find products that include top of the line
Far-infrared Sunlight Saunas, Peditox Detox Foot
Spas, Oreck or Ionic Breeze air cleaners, Greenstar
juicers, anti-aging technology, super-foods, vitamins,
digestive enzymes and other products that create a
safe relief from health problems and a longer, more
satisfying life.
Many manufacturers of effective health care
products want to retail their products only through
businesses with a reputation for professionalism.
Triangle Healing Products of Victoria, conveniently,
located off of Douglas Street on Spruce Avenue
across the street from the Canadian Tire, is one of
the retail outlets that reputable manufacturers have
chosen.
Selling products and therapeutic devices that
efficiently help you reach the Triangle Healing goals
of cleansing, replenishing, and revitalizing your body
to create a happy and healthier you, we can deliver
throughout the Gulf Islands.
Whether you're looking for an far-infrared sauna,
a healthy weight loss program, dietary supplements
or a stress-busting Chi Machine, our trained and
friendly staff are dedicated to providing you with
informed choices.
. Diane Regan, in business in the health industry for
over 30 years, looks forward to helping you facilitate
health and vitality on your next visit to Victoria.

Toll Free 1.888.370.1818
772 Spruce Avenue, Victoria BC
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Providing deep tissue
and relaxation massage for RON PELTIER
you in your home
Certiffed Massage Professional
537--4088
Jin~hinDo®

DeekshaAwakening Retrea~
"A .bumm being is .a ]Urt of .a whole. c.alled by w,the univ<'ne, a p.ut
limited in tinu md space. He t:-r>erimccs bimsd£, his thoughts md
feelings .as •omt:thing sep.uatt:d from the re11:••• .a kind o{ optial ·
ddusicn ofhis comeiousne&s. Tltis ddusion is " kind o{ prison {or
us, .rcstrict.\rtg w to our pcnon21 desires md to .Jfect:ion for a few
penons neueJt to lJS, Our t:uk must be to free outsdve.t from this
prison by widening our circlt: of compauion to anltracc .all living
creatwes and the whol.t: of nature in .its be.ooty. • - Albert Einstein

Salt
Spnngs
$PA nuonT

1460 North Beach Road
537-4111
www.saltspringspa.com

SPeCIAL: ~ ~ 1o\U1S.S£19e.§
~b~with CrQ~crt.ll

for1. hr. ::w ~.~-tO~
~rtDI &QI.Ui\4, Towel&
§showtr~.

AUfor.f.r.Oo .
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Antibacterial Antiseptic
~ Health Products ~
Check out our new line

nature"s First Defense Family
"heating the planet one person at a time"

ttl: &.:T-2366
t~£.L: Al:jf.ae@ttl&.<s.~

LOCATED AT GAnGES HARBOUR PLACE

www.aromacrystalcom

•

(250) 538-1833

+
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.r.. Classic 40' Yawl
J, All insured

,y,. 4 hr. sail s49 per person
J, Group Discounts

S P0 R[:S..

CONTAcr:
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I:ORENDA Sailing
Don Mellor 538-8084
www.sa ltsorine:.com/sa il/

Bowling Season
is
Here
Bowlers Wanted
Colby Little,
right, boots
the ball as
DJ Lake runs
toward the
goal and,
from left,
Tavis Morton, Sue
Spencer and
Julian Smith
look on.
The game
was part of
ongoing soccer clinics
conducted
at the Hydro
field the last
few weeks
by Spencer.

CIRCUS LEAGUE {MIXED)
Ken Strike 537-4743
Monday 7 to 9 pm • Starting on Sept. 18/06

SENIORS LEAGUE (MIXED)
June Webb 537-5054
Tuesday 1 to 3pm • Starting on Sept. 12/06

THURSDAY BOWLERS (MIXED)
Brenda Opel537-1505
7 to 9 pm • Starting on Sept. 21/06

Want to start your own league?
CALL 537-7200

(Sports Schedule)
MEN'S SOCCER
DIY. 1 & DIY. 5

Photo by Derrick
Lundy

Practices Monday and Thursday
Hydro Field
Beginning August 10, 6 p.m.

Tennis seniors strike at B.C. games
Soaring on-court temperatures couldn't prevent Salt
Spring Tennis Association
(SSTA) members from serving up a stellar performance
at the B.C. Senior Games in
Abbotsford last week.
"It was just so exciting to come home with all
those medals," said Patricia
Sutherland, Zone 1 tennis
coordinator, multiple medal
winner and SSTA member.
"Some even came home
with two."

Of the 10 Salt Spring
Island seniors competing in
the three-day comp~tition,
nine succeeded in bringing
back medals.
Sutherland, a veteran of
three seniors games, said
this year's event was the
most rewarding to date both
in terms of participation and
medals won.
"It's slowly been Greeping
up every year and this year
has been the largest contingent," she said.

Gold medal winners
include Jennifer Morgan and
Ann Stewart in women's 6569 doubles, Patricia Sutherland in mixed 55-59 doubles,
and Jocelyn Holmes in the
mixed 70-74 doubles event.
Ronald Perring and Bob
Weeden netted a silver medal
in the men's 60-64 event.
Ann Stewart and Weeden
also picked up second-place
finishes in the mixed 65-69
category.
Bronze medal winners

include Morgan, Perring,
Sutherland, Doris St. Germain, Conrad Bielicki and
Tom Gomez.
Salt Spring's medal winners
were among 16 tennis players
representing southern Vancouver Island at the games.
The annual event attracts
more than 4,000 seniors in
24 sports. Sutherland anticipates an even greater turnout
from the SSTA's 150 members at next year's games in
Nanairno.

Minimum of 35 players needed for
two teams - otherwise there will be a
Div.1 team only.
Call537-1372 For more info

~

All eyents subject to 'change

2nd Annual Soccel' Sale
All soccer gear 20% oHI
Cleats, guards, socks,
gloves, jerseys, shorts, balls

Back to sciiiOI sale iiii'CU'8SS!!
Shoes, clothing, hoodies,
backpacks, more.

islandsportstraders.ca

_Sale ends Septemhel' lath

135 McPhillips Ave. Mon.- Sat. 10 am- 6 pm 537-5148

Let Food be Your Medicine

+

The meteoric rise in cancer rates in
Western society over the past few decades
has scientists scrambling for a cure. Yet,
despite billions of dollars flowing into cancer
research each year, the side effects of current
treatments are sometimes as deadly as the
disease itself, and often only temporary.
Enter salvestrols, a recently discovered
group of over 50 natural compounds found
largely in green vegetables and red fruits.
Salvestrols are thought to be produced by
these plants in response to fungal infection,
and are therefore most present on the skin
(and root surfaces), where fungus is most
likely to attack.
It is not the salvestrols themselves
which kill the cancer cells, rather they
work by reacting with a particular enzyme
(cytochrome P450 CYP1B1) which is only
found in cancer cells, to create potent cancer
fighting metabolites. These metabolites have
been show in early laboratory research to
be effective against brain, breast, prostate,
colon, ovarian, testicular and lung cancers,
while being safe and non-toxic to the body.
This enzyme, CYP1 B1, was first
discovered in 1997 by Professor Danny
Burke at Aberdeen University Medical
School, Scotland, who later teamed up with
Professor Gerry Potter head of the School
of Pharmacy at De Montfort University,
Leicester. Potter's 2002 paper was the first

to show that resveratrol (the first salvestrol
discovered) found in grapes and red
wine, is converted to the anticancer agent
piceatannol by the enzyme CYP1 B1.
The high 'Salvestrol "red and green dief'
includes vegetables such as broccoli,
cabbage, kale, Brussels sprouts~ bok choy,
spinach, chard, lettuces, watercress, green
and broad beans, peas, artichokes, peppers,
celery, arugula, avocado, squash of all
kinds, cucumber and all fresh herbs. The
best fruits to eat are red grapes, redcurrants,
blackcurrants, blackberries, raspberries,
strawberries, cranberries, bilberries, and
blueberries as well as apples, pears, plums,
pineapples, mangoes, and tangerines.
The salvestrol level of foods can vary
dramatically; from very high in fresh, treeripe and vine-ripe organic foods to virtuaily
non existent in foods sprayed with fungicides
and picked too green. Highly processed
foods will likewise be lacking in salvestrols.
Similarly, vegetables should be eaten raw,
lightly cooked or roasted, to retain their
goodness, and if steamed or boiled the
remaining water should be consumed in
broths or sauces.
And while findings are still preliminary and
much research and testing remains to be
done, the mantra of the new cancer remedy
may be just as the old adage goes ... let food
be your medicine and your medicine ... food!

Canadian
Power &
Sail
Squadron's
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA HAS PASSED
LEGISLATION WHICH WILL MAKE IT MANDATORY FOR ALL
PLEASURE·CRAFTERS TO HAVE AN OPERATORS CARD.

Enroll with the Saltspring Island
Power & Sail Squadron

Fall Boating Course
1!1\

13 weekly 3-hour classes
at G.I.S.S.
·
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Se~.ffih7pm

(every Wednesday)

Cost $185.00 per person
REGISTRATION DEADLINE
SEPTEMBER 1st, 2006
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TO ENROLL

Note: Early registration recommended due to class size limits
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Sheet Metal Ltd.
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CUTTING YOUR HEATING COSTS WITH:

LENNOX.
Heating/Air Conditioning
The E(lergy Savers

We ar~ now
lENNO~
the local dealer for ...............iooOiiioii'""
ONE LESS THING TO WORRY ABOUT

~

ECOIIAR®
"The Leader in ColdCiimateTM
Geothermal Technology"

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Local horses and riders
received a warm welcome
at the Canadian National
Arabian Championships in
Regina last week.
Competing in the six-day
event with some 1,000 competitors, Salt Spring's Jody
Pringle, age 12, riding TR
Cinabar, placed among the
top 10 in both the sport horse
and hunter seat equitation,
13 and under divisions, while
- her mother Andrea Pringle
earned another top-10 finish
in the dressage training-level
championships while riding
Sascha Kazakoff's JM Oh
So Fine.
Kazakoff also narrowly
missed a top-1 0 finish herself when she competed in
HORSE SHOW: Andrea Pringle is seen just prior to the age 10 and under divicompetition on Sascha Kazakoff's horse Oh So Fine at sion, noted Pringle Farm
a regional event held eCirlier this month.
partner John Pringle.
Photo contributed
But attendance at the

Summer
Sales Event
see section C

nationals was a major feat in
itself, he said.
"They made a lot of neat
connections."
Pringle noted that the
national championships is
one of the three biggest Arabian horse shows in North
America and that it is dominated by competitors from
the U.S.
"They call it the Canadian
Nationals, but it is really
a U.S. show run by a U.S.
club."
Kazakoff and the Pringles qualified for their events
with top-rank showings at
the regional level earlier this
season.
The nationals wrapped up
on Saturday and the Pringle riders' next plan is to
compete in the Fall Frolic at
Thunderbird Park in Langley
on September 15-17.

Trail and Nature Club events
resutne 3rd week of Septetnber
On September 19, ramblers, walkers and hikers
will meet at Ruckle Park at
noon for the annual blackberry festival. Bring your
own lunch and favourite
blackberry dish/dessert. Preblackberry activities will be
organized.
Club-organized parking
will be at the furthest parking lot in the park.
The fall trip to Shuswap
Lake takes place from September 11 to 14, and there is
still a vacancy for two people. Ann King (537-2615)
and Marjorie Radford (6539370) are organizing.
The annual fees for the
2006/07 season are now
due (still $17 per person
per year). Please leave your
cheque at the Cobbler's Box
or present it to member. ship secretary Barry Spence
(537-2332).
At http://saltspring.gulfislands.com/lthompson/ you _
will find more details on our

activities.
Following is the September schedule:
IDKERS
• SEPTEMBER 19: Fred
Powell will lead our inaugural hike, before the blackberry festival, to King's Cove
in Ruckle Park. Meet at ArtSpring at 9:45 a.m. or join
at the furthest parking lot in
Ruckle Park at 10.
• SEPTEMBER 26: Zeke
Blazecka will lead us on an
intermediate hike on Mount
Maxwell from Armand Way.
Meet at ArtSpring at 9:45 or
join at the Duke Road/Fulford-Ganges Road junction
at 10 a.m.
WALKERS
• SEPTEMBER 19: Carpool from ArtSpring at 10
a.m. or from the Beaver Point
Hall parking lot at 10:20 for
a short, easy foreshore walk
before noon lunch. Bring
your lunch and favourite
blackberry dish/ desert to
share.

• SEPTEMBER 26: Jacquie Severn will take us on
a moderate walk from Menhinick Road to China Beach.
Carpool from ArtSpring
at 10 a.m. or meet at Beaver
PointHallat 10:15.
RAMBLERS
• SEPTEMBER 19:
Joanne and Tom Cartwright
will lead a ramble around
some part of Ruckle Park
before the blackberry feast.
Meet at Centennial Park
at 10:00 or at the furthest
parking lot in Ruckle Park at
about 10:15.
• SEPTEMBER 26: Kathy
Darling will lead a ramble
around the Welbury Point
'area. Meet to carpool at Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
NEW MEMBERS
Interested in joining us?
Contact Barry Spence (membership) at 537-2332 or Ron
Hall (president) at 538-0046,
or come on Tuesdays to the
meeting point for the activity
you are interested in.

Salt Spring sailors set for fall
Members of the Salt Spring Island Sailing
Club (SSISC) are eagerly anticipating the
next racing season on the heels of another
successful summer series which wraps up
with a short race and clubhouse barbecue
this evening (Wednesday).
A better than expected turn-out featuring
numerous new members bodes well for the
club's more challenging autumn events, said
the SSISC's Bob Jones.
Since races take place on Sundays, Jones
said, courses can be longer and more technically challenging than the s~orter hour-long
summer events.

Fall races can last anywhere between five
and seven hours.
, "Because trophies are awarded and races
are more challenging, we tend to get sailors
of a more technical nature in this event," he
said. "We should have lots of news in the
coming months."
Individuals wishing to register for the fall
series' first event to Galiano Island's Montague Harbour on September 10 are mvited
to contact the club for more,informati0n.
September also marks the SSISC's interclub challenge scheduled for September 23
and 24. More information is available at
www.saltspringsailing.ca
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TREE SALE

All JAPANESE
ROSES

20%oFF
REG PRICES

LOTS Of_SIZES & VARIETIES
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Spring Flowering Bulbs
are Arriving Now!

t1 Tulips t1 Daffodils t1 Crocus t1 Hyacinths
and lo'IS more in store

"f

fAll MUMS

$799

HUGE 2 GAL. POTs

REG
VINES 40o;.0 OFF
PRICES

$1699 CEAONOTHUS $399 ALL
'CALIFORNIA LILAC'

OUR OWN GROWN

cia! Olympics bowling action
at Kings Lane were:
August 16: Jimmy Beck,
145-155; Gloria Dale, 171178; Mahjor Bains, 201140.
August 23: DavidMcEachern 141; Gloria Dale, 162;
Stuart Elliott, 182.

What's On?
seepageB2

Salt Spring Tennis Association (SSTA) will have
to foot the deductible costs
arising from theft of portable tennis court lights stored
in a shed at Portlock Park.
The SSTA had asked the
Parks and Recreation Commission (PARe;) to see if
the Capital Regional District (CRD) would pay the
$500 deductible it must pay
to make an insurance claim.
PARC members voted
unanimously at their Mon-

day night meeting to deny
the request.
Payment would have
come from PARC's operating budget, as the CRD was
not willing to pay.
Commission members
said PARC could not guarantee the security of any
property at Portlock Park,
and were concerned it might
set a precedent.
It was noted that PARC
mandates the SSTA to insure
its equipment at the site.
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Inspires
Read

FOXY CREW: Some of Salt Spring's enthusiastic
runners and cyclists are preparing for the Terry Fox
Run set for Sunday, September 24 on Salt Spring- a
week later than the 4,000 run sites in 51 countries
worldwide. Pledge forms are available at several
locations on the island, and people can also just register on the day at Salt Spring Elementary to do a
10-km, 5-km or fun lap route. Organizers aim to raise
$1 per islander.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

When Li Read of Salt
Spring Island saw Terry
Fox walking down the Trans
Canada highway on his Marathon of Hope in 1980, she
never imagined his message
would remain with her, let
alone the rest of the world,
to this day.
"It's hard to describe and
like nothing else I've ever
seen," she said. "I think we
can recognize when we see
something unique."
Read saw Fox's lone figure making its way down the
road west of Sault Ste. Marie
while driving to Toronto
from Vancouver.
"You realize you never
really understood what the
word 'focus' meant, after
you see him," she said. "He
was obviously in pain."
Twenty-six years after the
experience, Read said, she is
not surprised at the impact
Fox has had in the fight
against cancer. "One wonders where we'd be without
his example," she said.
Watch the Driftwood for
more information about the
2006 Terry Fox Run.

To our friends
on Salt Spring!

Parents - your kids deserve to learn
how to have healthy relationships built on
equality, trust, and respect through the

J~ Respectful Relationships

-~

relatio\\~

(R+R)
program. PLEASE HELP!
We are seeking $100 per student to help fund the R+R program
in Gulf Islands schools.

Dragon boat prepares
for race in Vancouver
After winning a bronze at
their last competition earlier this month, Salt Spring
Island Dragon Boat Club
members are ready to face
the fourth race of their inaugural year.
Islanders have their sights
set on the Fourth Annual

~

"Thanks for stopping by."

SCHOOL STARTS
SOON

Vancouver International Taiwanese Dragon Boat Races
running September 2-3 at
the Plaza ofNations.
The upcoming Dragon
Boat Races will be held in
conjunction with the Taiwanese Cultural Festival
September 2-4.

Each dollar contributed during
this local fund-raising campaign
goes directly toward delivering
the R+R program in our local
schools.

Donate generously now support your kids' relationship
skills education.

r------------- .
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Please invest in the future of our children!

Yes, I want to donate $1 00 X_ _students = ...................... $_ _
Yes, 1want to support a whole classroom for the year............... $ .MOO
Yes, I want to help. Here's what I can offer:.............................. $_ _

I

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address.:_----------------------------

1 Phone:

email: '

1

. _____________ .

I

+

We are a registered charitable organization. Tax receipts are issued for all donations of $20 or more.
Please make cheques payable to SWOVA/Respectful Relationships, and mail to 390 Upper Ganges
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC VBK 1R7. For more information on the R+R program, call our office at
537·1336.

Respectful Relationships
• Norwegian Spirit • Dec 18/06 Jan
New York, St. Thomas, Antigua, Barbados,
Grenada, Dominica, St. Maarten, Tortola,
Great Stirrup Cay, New York
BCAA Package includes: airfare from Vancouver,
3 nights in New York, 12 night cruise, sightseeing
tour of New York and transfers
w

To book or for more information, call:

1-Boo-663-1956
Price is per person and subject to availability for select travel dates. Prices do

not include government fees, taxes, cancellation and medical insurance or items
of personal nature. All BCAA Travel Offices are registered under the B.C. Travel
• Agents Act.

Please help support this
15 nights from

s2995CDN
+ $265 NCF tax
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T R A V E L
100 YEARS OF COVERAGE, AND COUNTING .

locally developed beneficial program

Live well with
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DOWNTOWN 537-5534, 104 Lower Ganges Rd.
UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323, 372 Lower Ganges Rd.
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CIVIC COUPE EX

LEASE FOR

LEASE APR

Looks fast. Even standing still. Civic Coupe EX
comes fully loaded. 4-w heel disc brakes. Power
moon roof. CFC free, fresh air NC. The premium
350-watt audio system with 6 speakers plus
subwoofer and steering wheel audio controls
completes the total sensory package.

. .TREND

PERMONTHFOR60MONTHS O.A.C.

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT

$23,905 MSRP

Car of the Year
2006

Civic Coupe EX model FG1186J

Civic Sedan OX model FA1526EX

• Civic Coupe OX model FG1126E

Civic Hybrid model FA3626E

CIVIC COUPE ox

CIVIC SEDAN ox

CIVIC HYBRID

A powerful new street presence. A sculpted body

The most complete package of standard safety features

Canada's most affordable hybrid showcases Honda's next

design, surging horsepower, a booming MP3 audio system
and revolutionary two-tier dash all combine for a Civic
Coupe driving experience that pulsates with excitement.

in its class, plus bold new looks and class-leading resale
value. Enjoy more power, more control. more room -more
driving enjoyment.

generation hybrid technology, delivering not only lower emissions
and best-ever Civic mileage, but also the thrill of an exhilarating
hybrid ride. See the future. And drive it. $27,175 MSRP

LEASE FOR

LEASE APR

LEASE FOR

LEASE APR

PERMONTHFOR60MONTHSO.A.C.

PER MONTH FOR 60 MONTHS O.A.C.

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT

$18,405 MSRP

$18,205 MSRP

BC Govemment Sales
Tax Reduction up to

$2 000

I
•
Ask us for details.

DISCOVERY HONDA - VANCOUVER ISLAND'S lARGEST HONDA DEALER!
TOLL FREE 1·800·673·9276
www.bchonda.com

Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan - across from the Forest Museum

(g)
··

HONDA

Lease and finance offers are from Honda Ganada Rnance Inc., on approved cred~. Based on a 2006 Civic Coupe EX, model FG1186J 12006 Civic Coupe DX, model FG1126E 12006 Civic Sedan DX, model
. Lease for 60 months
.
8.00 per mon111 plus applicable taxes wi111
120,000 km allowance (12¢/km exceeding allowance). $2,294.331$2,437.981$2,165.11 down payment or equivalent trade acceptable to dealer.lniliaton payment of $3,063.53 1$3,135.46 1$2,827.12 includes down payment, first monthly payment, security depos~ of $0, tre & battery levy, A/C tax, freight
and P.D.E. and taxes. Total freight and P.D.E. is $1 ,225.00. Total lease obligaton is $22,931.19 1$17,669.521 $17,361 .17. Taxes, license and insurance are extra. Opton to purchase at lease end for $8,164.80 I $6,184.80 I $6,282.60 plus taxes. Civic leases calculated wi111 interest rate of 5.9%. Offers valid
from August 1st, 2006through August 31st, 2006 at participatng dealers only. See participatng dealer for details .. Offers subject to change by manufacturer at any tme. May not be combined wi111 any other promoton. MSRP includes freight and P.D.E. of $1 ,225.00. Taxes extra. Dealer may sell/lease for less.

+

DISCOVERY

Honda

